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J l a n l t  a t t b  g t i i r t i i t j j v
Having mnue large additions to our former variety of 
P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y
J O B  T  Y  ,
We are now prepared to execute with neatness and DBS* 
patch, every description of Job Work, such as
C ircu la r  a, B il l-h e a d s , C ard s, B la n k s ,  
C a ta lo g u es , P r o g ra m m es,
S h op  B il ls ,  L a b e ls , A u c t io n  an d  H a n d  
B il ls ,  & c ., & o.
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,
B R O N Z IN G . &.C.
T H E  C H I L D R E N — B y  M a r y  H o  w i l t .
Beautiful the children’s faces !
Spite of all that mars and sears :
To thy inmost heart appealing ;
Calling forth love’s tenderest feeling;
Steeping all my soul with tears.
Eloquent the children’s faces—
Poverty’s lean look, which saith,
Save us ! save us ! woe surrounds us ;
Little knowledge sore confound us :
Life is but a lingering death.
Give us light amid our darkness ;
Let us know the good from ill;
Hate us not for all cur blindness ;
Love us, lead us, show us kindness—
You can make us what you will.
We are williug; we are ready,
We would learn, if you would teach :
We have hearts that yearn towards duty ;
We have minds alive to beauty 5
Souls that any heights can reach !
Raise us by your Christian knowledge: 
Consecrate to man our powers ;
Let us take our proper station:
We, the rising generation,
Let us stamp the age as ours !
We shall be what you will make us 
Make us wise, and make us good !
Make us strong in time of trial;
Teach us temperance, self-denial,
Patience, kindness, lortitude!
Look into our childish faces ;
See ye not our williugftterts ’
Only love us—only lead us ;
Only let us know you need us,
And we all will do our parts.
We are thousands—mauy thousands !
Every day our ranks increase;
Let us march beneath your banner,
We the legion of true honor.
Combatting for love and peace !
Train us ! try us 1 days slide onward,
They can ne'er be ours again :
Save us, save ! from our undoing!
Save from ignorance and ruin;
Make us worthy to be men !
Send us to our weeping mothers,
Angel-stamped in heart and brow !
We may be our fathers’ teachers:
We may be the mightiest preachers,
In the day that dawneth now !
Such the children’s mute appealing,
All my iuinust soul was stirred ;
And my heart was bowed with sadness,
When a cry. like summer’s gladness,
Said. “  The children’s prayer is heard
R e m in is c e n c e s  o f  G e o r g e  C a n n in g .
Many of uh have laughed’ years ago, over the felicity of I swear to that.
butthe old rhyme of George Canning, which follow 
will copy it for such of our readers as may chance nev
Judge— Did you ever read that Constitu­
tion ?
Pat— No, yer honor.
Judge—or a word of it?
P a t—No, yer honor.
Judge—Did you ever hear a word of it 
read ?
P at— No, yer honor.
Judge— Can you read and write?
P at— Yes, sir.
Judge—Do you know one word that is in 
the Constitution of the United States?
P at— Indeed and I do not, yer honor, 
Judge—YTou have lived in this country 
nearly six years; you can read and write, 
and you have been all this time intending to 
become a citizen here, yet you have never 
taken the trouble to learn or know one word 
of the instrument you are now ready to take 
: solemn oath to support. An American 
; rn here, and living here until he is tweuty- 
□e years of age, learns more or less of the 
1 ’onstitution under which he lives, as well as 
of the rights \iwT duties of citizenship. At 
ny rate, whether he does this or not, he is 
resumed to have done it, and therefore the 
j laws of the land give him the right to vote 
. without the formality of an oath; it is his 
Wrti-right. To those not born on the soil, 
the law applies a different rule, and requires 
from them the oath now under consideration 
. in- yom- ease. I hold that the due, even the 
decent athnhiistratiou of that oath depends 
in part on the condition that the applicant 
sigfeM' m  least understand i t ;  and I  will 
never allow such an abuse of the law as 
would be committed by your taking that oath 
in your present circumstances. You cannot 
be naturalized by this Court.
The above, which is an exact relation of 
T i- • :|n actual occurrence, touches the very root
Loudon Mark Lane Express, in a of this matter of Naturalization, and of 
flreconF’W’rticle on Leather, says the demand courge .  a„ natioualities as wen as 
for this article has outrun the supply, and ,jat of subjfict of the gt The evils 
there are but few substitutes that can be ,f wbich the .Am erican’ party profess to 
b night in to take its place. During the sjek the curCi are the consequences of the 
p.-i year or two, the rise in_ the price of anu?es of tbe Naturilization Laws, not their 
L alb r has been from 50 to ,0 per cent., admipistratiou. Had those laws been
W -Hie advance in raw bides is equal to a, * anJ werc tb administered
400 per cent. iucreasQO demand for boots wJth the integrity of purpose and' common 
and shoes, both at home and abroad, is the sense v|ew of their requirements, exhibited 
main cause of this advance., rhe United } j uj (re Gould, there would be little ground 
States have gone most extensively into the o)jjfcction, if  any, to the effect of their 
manufacture, and monopolize the lion s share Operation. The scattered remnants of the 
of the hides produced throughout the world. Rnow Nothing Party may make themselves 
I  rance has to a great extent given up wood- consjstently useful in their dtiy and genera- 
en shoes, and taken to the manufacture of ,;on | endeavoring to secure the universal 
leather ones, and ol a very superior class, appilcation of the sound and the simple prin- 
too. \\  here one or two pair in the year for-, cjpies of  which this case is an exponent.— 
merly sufficed for people, half a dozen pairs r  Courier and Enquirer,
are now used. The prosperity of the Britr _________
ish kingdom in the past year was such that _  „  T _
all the manufactures of the country progress- R omance ik Real L ife. Ihe  Worcester 
ed extensively, and the export of hoots and Spy states that a few days since an Irisli- 
shoes was 80 per cent, beyond that of the ™an nalued M,chael Smith was sent to the 
previous year. The demand increased fast Almshouse at Monson, together with
erthan the supply of cattle, and the govern-i b’s b)ur motherless children, by Mr. Banms- 
meht demands lor the war were considerable, jter’ c'erb °/ tbe orcester overseers of t le 
The supply of hides of home produce aud of P00]"- Y edn®sdaY morning a fine looking 
foreign import has been altogether inade- Irish lady called at . lr .  Bannisters o ice 
quate lor the manufacture of leather, to meet statl”S ‘hat she was from Charleston S C., 
a vastly enlarged consumption. The ever- and was se.ar1ck ofa brotber wbom sbe bad 
age import of tanned and untanned hides in- not seen for eight years.
to Great Britain during the past fifteen years ‘feba ®tated tbat ber nusband was,a Plan; 
has scarcely been much over 606,000, al- ter- °f , lar?e property, and that she had 
though i„ some few years they have touched bcard tbat. be>’ brotbe.r bld 1(?st blS T  ’ qi^  
800,0110, aud this is not half the quantity poor and in this section of the country She 
taken for consumption by the United States, 8ald bls» alB“ was Michael Smith. Mr. Ban- 
exclusive, in each case, ol the home supply nister pointed to his record and showed her 
from slaughtered cattle. A t the American the name of her brother. She was overjoy- 
ports of New York, Baltimore, Boston, Phil- ed aud sat down a“d ,wept. so deep were her 
adelphia and Salem, the consumption of im- Poolings. She stated that she left nine trunks 
ported hides has averaged, in the past three ful1 of clothing in Providence which she had 
rears 2,bOO,000 hides equal to 5,200,000 brought on for the supply of her brothers 
sides of leather. | family, and that she should take them all
The expenditure for shoes of the popula- home with her, where her brother could be 
tion of the uni ed kingdom ot Great Britain employed upon the plantation of her husband, 
and Ireland has been estimated at STo.OOO,- whilu her own attention should be directed 
000 per annum—a very low figure, for at *° b^e education of the children. Ihe lady 
least two pair of shoes to each pair of feet ,0?b tbc nex  ^ tra>n for Monson, and has ere 
may he calculated on, -those who wear more tb’s communicated the glad news cf relief to 
making up for the infants in arms and bare- bcr brother.
footed lads and lasses. Moreover, the ap- ~~ i ,,. ■ r i .1 r j  Ihc great race between a nightmare andplications ol leather are numerous for sad- , i u- 1 . , miii ... i,.,,., . , „ • * r  „ ■ a clothes horse came off last week. Ihefiler', harness, and a variety of economic , x j  ,, ,
purposes. The value of the leather manu- “la" wbo Cnt?rC? ma- ° T S“ 'V aWake 
fae.urers exported from Great Britain in so the horse took the prize.
J .  -.1 „-.,o nriu c<! niMi non -x • ii. This reminds us ot the editor wa& was--1831 was only 8o,UOU,000; now it is three , x f  ( .times that amount. While England ships shorto ftravclhngfunds.andsatupon  a.saw 
boots and shoes to a very small°eXtent, she bors<; for a“ journey into the
is a good customer for a superior made arti- country ’ and Wr°tC letteFS h°me f°r hlS Pa'
cle to the continental manufacturers, from Per' _________________
wbonl ®b® basntak?“ tbe average of years TnE itying tears. and fond smi|es of WOmar,
about i OU,UUO pairs of various kinds. are iike the showers and sunshine of Spring.
There is no precise date as to the home i — Jean Paul




•ith haggard eyes, I vii 
that Pin rotting in 
-e companions true 
th me in the U—
• : Got-ingen—
• i f  G ottingen
jjv.-eet .( r; ln> f, checked with heavenly blue, 
'A iti' li once my love set knotting in !
Alas ! Matilm. then whs true ’
At least 1 thought so^.t the V—
—niversity of Gotteuges—
—Diversity of Gottingen.
Barbs * barbs ! nlas ! how swift ye He­
ller neat post wagon trotting in ! **'
Ye bore Matilda from my view;
Forlorn I languished at the U—
—iiiversity of Gottingen—
—iiiversity of Gottingen—
This faded form ! this pallid hue ’
This blood my veins is clotting in !
My years are many—they were feyt 
When first I entered'at the U—
—iiiversity of Gottengen^-- 
—Diversity of Gotteugen.
There first for me my passion gi ”W, 
Sw eet! sweet Ma tibia l’ottingen *
Thou wert the daughter of my tu— 




Sun. moon, and thou, vain world, adieu,
That kings and priests are plotting in ; _
Here, doomed to starve on water gru-^>




Shoe a K f L e a th e r  T ra d e  o f  E u rop e.
supply of hides in England, but assuming 
there arc one million from the slaughter­
houses, and adding the imports, we do not, 
says the Loudon journal reach the quantity 
of foreign imports of hides ipto the United 
States, available for manufacture, and must 
therefore be largely behind in our shoe manu­
factures in quantity, however superior in 
quality.
W e cannot estimate very closely the con­
sumption on the continent of Europe, but 
the imports of hides into Havre, which may 
be taken for all France, in the last few years, 
have been as follows : 1852,430,000; 1853, 
300,000; 1854, 314,000; 1855, 586,000. 
Last year’s returns not yet received.
J udge Gould on N aturalization.—The 
Hon. Geo. Gould of Troy, while holding a 
circuit of the Supreme Court in the Third dis­
trict, was applied to by a stout Hibernian 
for ‘i i s  papers,’ in the manner following, to 
w it:
The Clerk informed the Judge that the 
man wished to be naturalized, and he (the 
Clerk proposed to conduct the matter, as 
usual, at his own desk without interrupting 
the business of the Court. The Judge re­
plied that he knew no business more import­
ant than giving a man the full rights of an 
American citizen, and that he would himself 
conduct the proceedings in open Court.
The applicant thereupon produced his cer- 
I tificate of intention, and his witnesses as to 
j residence, good character, &c. After which,
I the following colloquy ensued :
I Judge— You say you prefer living in this 
' country to returning to Ireland ; will you 
I tell me why ?
I P a t—This is a land of liberty, your honor,
i Judge—you show that you are attached
I to our institutions; what are they? 
i Pat— (no answer)
Judge— Who governs the country?
P at—The President, shure.
Judge— Who makes the laws ?
Pat— Sich as yer honor.
Judge— No; 1 only administer the laws. 
Who governs this State?
P at— (No answer.)
Judge—Mr. Clerk, hand me the blank 
form of the naturalization oath. [This be­
ing handed to the Court, he addressed the 
applicant again.] There is in this oath a 
clause by which you are to swear that you 
will support the Constitution o f the United 
Stales.
P at— Oh, yes, your honor '. I ’m ready to
A N e g r o  F a ir  in  T en n esse e .
We are permitted to make the following 
extract from a private letter, which gives a 
graphic description of a negro fair in Ten­
nessee :
‘ i  have turned out all business and busi­
ness books, keep chairs and a spittoon in the 
hall for Hoosiers, and invite only ladies, and 
a friend to play backgammon, into my room. 
Let me describe the last two ladies who en­
tered it, first mentioning that a Darky Bap­
tist Fair is held four evenings of the present 
week in a vestry-room about a quarter of a 
mile from my house. Last evening Mistress 
L. introduced me to two of de fa ir  sex— one 
a city belle, who has contrived to provide a 
splendid wardrobe, the other our little kitch­
en darky, late from the cotton fields, and not 
yet a fashionable. Well, Lady Sylvia, the 
city belle, had dressed our Ellen iu a beau­
tiful white muslin over a crinoline circum­
ference, thin enough to show the embroidery 
underneath. A t my modest request, Ellen 
very proudly showed mo her embroidered 
skirt, for which Lady Sylvia had paid twelve 
dollars, at the same time exhibiting a row of 
sound teeth, at least three-fourths of a mile 
round, and in color quite in contrast with her 
limbs, for both • ladies ’ are black as the ace 
of spades. Lady Sylvia was dressed, as Elie 
said, ‘ iu thick garments, caze she’d been 
sick.’ She wore an elegant, heavy silk sk rt 
with a figured silk broceade basque spenser, 
which she assured me cost thirty dollars, and 
that she has another equally rich. She 
thought that Ellen would look sweeter in 
white. Sylvia seems to be entirely free from 
envy and jealousy, and in a truly friendly 
spirit assisted her young country friend in 
preparing for her debut into city life.
L------gave Ellen a ‘pass,’ but Lady Sylvia’s
mistress refused her one, being unwilling to 
have her go out so soon after her sickness; 
but Sylvia was bold, and braved both mistress 
and calaboose, saying tha t if it was only a 
clean place, so as not to soil her fine clothes, 
she would like to be shut up, so that her 
white folks would have to pay her o u t! L— 
refused to write a pass for her, and she went 
without it.
Between nine and ten o’clock I  concluded 
to go over to the fair myself, I  never did 
get a ‘ nigger ’ squeeze before, aud as this 
was their own ground, they were as bold here 
as usually they are timid and servile. I 
would have given my hat to have you and 
Charlotte here. Of all the fairs I  ever a t­
tended, this required a photographic artist to 
portray the forms, features, the colors aud 
the costumes! At first I thought there were 
white ladies there; for the whitest, those 
who are really fair, use the lily white to help 
their complexion; and even in a room better 
lighted than this was, they would pass among 
white people as fair.
One lady, fat and fair, with handsome 
features, I  did look upon as white, until she
The D ecay of the Asiatic R aces.—The 
Friend o f India, by far the ablest of the pa­
pers in India, some months since had a very 
able and elequent examination of the hither­
to dominant races throughout the whole con­
tinent of Asia. I t  showed that all were 
sinking away from inherent and circum­
stantial reasons. Since then the Bengal 
mutiny, which must end in giving British In­
dia completely into the hands of its conquer­
ors, serves to confirm the following conclu­
sions of the article referred to :
“All history shows that indigenous Asiatic 
■ i7pro7chedT bronzeb^ require the direction of a dominant
and kissed in the most approved fashion of “  Inda8t«O“8. b^ dy, and wi h many 
polite people ; for these darkies borrow all I tb<] quaht.es essential in the development 
S c • r at • *. , - a ot civilization, they seem to lack social force,the line airs ol their masters and mistresses. ' r i- • ,i • • i ai r ai • c a i a ta India was in the days ot Aurunszebe whatL inquired the name ol this fat beauty, i t ! , . z ®\  mi A i i i  e' sbe was in the days ol Kam. China is nowwas Agnes. I  here were at least a dozen of i , , , < , rn,,« i -a • i r  ai i i • what she was a thousand years ago. Thethe white niggers, aud some ol them had i ., , , f m i i a J 3 n  ir  i a i • eo Greek rayahs of Tnrkoy are what the Greeklight nail*. . tuc aays ur ouulu.uuz.ciiv .
In t e course o my sojourn 1 stopped a rf | ieir num|jers eVendo not materially change, 
tall girl, with slender waist, bronze complex- Th Jo uQt advan and nced the Jdirectifa 
ion, hue features, expressive eye, hair in very force of a iye racc R  remains blft
small curls about six inches long hanging tQ raceg tQ
all around her neck. Her head dress was p .• , , • j  m  , ?, . . . , 11 i -it function must be assigned. They must besimply a dark band, bhe wore a black silk, I? r °  J .. l, i -i i Europeans, for Europeans alone have ac-nice y fitted, with as richly embroidered a . C . ’ 1 . .. .. J. 7. t k i i quired the necessary superiority inarm s,—chemisette as could be bought, in  her hand A.. ,, . J ,, rr  , i n. . , rl , ,c- c , , , : 01 Europeans the English and Russiansshe carried a costly kerchief, and a hand- : a ir i , a ai a i i i alone display capacity lor the permanent ad- some German work-basket, that had been ?• r t • a ~ i n  • ♦. . r / ai a vi / a a t  ministration ol subject peoples, i t  is tobought a t some of the tables, at a cost of that belfe t Q  b(j in_
two dollars) and presented to her the The aJvant3 of Russia wiu be
basket, she had a rich cofiee cup and saucer, i > i , i -a i t . . ’ . . t At checked by no humanity and lew scruplesnt nlmnct. thn snnin nrip.p. and several other rn. , n t ,*7 , •, , , , , 1 .lh a t ot England may, but she obeys the lr-of al ost e same p ce, aud s  other costly presents. She fastened on me, and 
begged for more; hut I put her off with the 
remark that she already had more than her 
share. This girl is named Elizabeth, and I 
am told that she has several rich silks and 
many fancy dresses, and will appear in an 
entirely different costume every evening.
I  had not been many minutes in the hall, 
before Lady Sylvia discovered me aud beg­
ged a treat. I  seut her to hunt up Ellen ; 
and taking the ‘ ladies ’ to a table, they ate 
half a dollar’s worth of ice cream and cake 
at my expense. I also stood treat to anoth­
er darky, who has worked at our house.— 
She is a belle, and has the most coaxing way 
of begging ! She is not tall, and nestles up 
to one, and rolls up a pair of big sparkling 
eyes in the most killing manner. Her name
is Ella------ the darkies love poetical names.
She begged me to buy her a doll which she 
brought and showed me, and importuned so 
earnestly that some of her peeresses joked 
her in a manner rather more apropos than 
delicate.
More than a dozen begged me to buy them 
some of the pretty things that were on the 
tables. One modest child asked fora dime 
in so unsopisticated a manner that I  gave it 
with great pleasure.
I t  was the most varied crftwd I  ever was 
in, and altogether the most amusing. The 
darkies were on full privilege; it was their 
own ground, and the very women aud girls 
who would step from the street crossings that 
are wide enough for two, into the mud on 
passing one, here asserted their rights, and 
almost ran one down.
Our Lady Sylvia, seeing half a dozen po­
lice aud watchmen in the hall, was not so 
bold as when she came out, and begged me to 
let her fellow me home. So when I  got 
ready to go I  called them. I t  was rich to 
listen to their remarks on the way. The hall 
was very hot, and as we came out into the 
cold one of (he girls remarked, with a snuff 
at the fresh midnight air. ‘ I t  is so good to 
get away from that nigger smell!’ You can’t 
think how comical it sounded from a girl as 
black as night,
I  should not like to repeat so large a dose 
but it was well enough for. once. You may 
think that the negroes were dressed in a 
tawdry, dowdy style; hut though fond of 
show, they have opportunities for learning 
the art of dress. Many of these fine-look­
ing slave girls are dressing maids to fashion­
able women, and are taught true taste. True 
it seems ridiculous for laundry maids and
scullions to dress like their mistresses; hut that the best way to he happy, is, to take 
their taste is good, their crinoline is modest, oarc of your health, keep out of debt, aud 
and their garments are costly. Sylvia’s ex- 2°*- a wife.
pensive basque sets upon a good form, as 
neat as a pin ; and with a wreath of ribbons 
aud flowers on the hack of her head, she 
looks well attired. But the contrast is so 
wicked when she turns aud shows such an 
awful, black, cuffy lookiug face! A very 
lively, large girl, the center of circles, with 
a beautiful snow white head-dress, blended 
with harmonious colors,seen from behind,was
a model of gay taste ; and when she turned A newsboy who took a $10 gold piece from a 
—all disappeared except the whites of her man by mistake, for a cent, and persisted in 
eyes, and her teeth set in a thundercloud! I keeping it, was turned out of tho Newsboys’ 
would like to send you a hundred photo-, House, in New York, after being 
J r  i pellefi to give up the money.
graphs .from that hall, back and front views, 
and some side ones, where the faces were on 
the top of the head. There were some 
splendid boys there too, but they were not so 
prominent in dress as the girls. I have seen 
handsomer colored boys in Jamaica than 
here—but the ‘ gals’ are ‘some!’ ”
F in d in g  o u t  th e  S in n ers .
A t one time the celebrated Father Moody 
was some distance from home, and called on 
his brother iu the ministry, thinking to pass 
the Sabbath with him if agreeable. The 
brother appeared glad to see him, and said.
‘ I  should be very glad to have you preach 
for me to-morrow, but I  am almost ashamed 
to ask you.’
* Why what is the matter ?’
‘ Our people are so in a habit of leaving 
before the meeting is closed, that it seems to 
an imposition on a stranger.’
• I f  that is all, I  must and will stop to 
preach for you.’
When Sabbath day came, and he had 
named his text, he looked round and said :
‘ 3Iy friends I  am going to preach to two 
sorts of folks to-day, saints and sinners. Sin­
ners I am going to give you a portion first, 
and I  would have you give good attention.’
He went on and preached to them as long 
as ho thought proper, and than paused and 
said :
‘ There sinners, I  am done with you now; 
you may take your hats and go out of the 
meeting house as soon as you please.’
Of course no one availed himself of the 
permission.
Among Mr. Moody’s stated hearers there 
was a young man who took special pains, 
when he had a new pair of shoes to creak, 
or a new garment to show, to come into 
meeting after the services had commenced. 
After having annoyed Mr. Moody in this 
manner for some time, he come in .as he 
usually did, one morning during the prayer 
and had to walk a considerable distance in 
the house before reaching his seat. The mo­
ment he stepped into his seat, Mr. Moody, 
with an elevated tone of voice exclaimed:— 
‘ O, Lord, wo pray thee to cure Ned Ingra­
ham of his ungodly strut.’—Boston Travel­
ler.
resistible impulse the more thoroughly for the 
occasional reeoil. Year by year the two 
powers close in toward each other ; and if 
the future may be predicted from the experi­
ence of the past, another century will see 
this quarter of the globe governed from Lon­
don, Washington and St. Petersburg.”
A ll F le s h  is  G rass .
Bishop Hughes, in a sermon to his parish­
ioners, repeated the quotation that ‘ All flesh 
is grass.’ The season was Lent, and a few 
days afterwards he encountered Terrence 
O’Collins, who appeared to have something 
on his mind.
‘ The top o’ the morning to your river- 
ence,’ said Terrence; ‘ did I fairly under­
stand your reverence to say, 1 All flesh is 
grass,’ last Sunday?’
‘To be sure you did.’ replied the bishop, 
‘ and you are a heretic if  you doubt i t .’
‘ Oh divil a bit do I  doubt anything your 
riverenee says,’ said the wily Terrence ; -but 
if your riverenee pluses, I  wish to know 
whether, in this Lent time, 1 could not be 
after having a small piece of bafe, by the 
way of a salad ?’
The following story is told, by the Mobile 
Tribune, of Judge Hawkins, the representa­
tive to Congress from the State of Floriday 
— a man, by the way, brimful of genuine wit, 
During the war with the Florida Indians he 
commanded a volunteer company. On one 
occasion they fell upon a party of the enemy 
concealed in a swamp. The Captain sprung 
upon a log, (with more valor than discretion) 
waived his sword and cheered his men to the 
charge. Just tlieu he was shot down. One 
of his officers ran to ask him if he was much 
hurt. ‘ Not very badly, said Hawkins; 
‘ jusl enough to send me to Congress !’ The 
prediction has now been verified.
Can’t be hatpy without.—A writer on 
frorldly happiness, sums his long and varied 
experience th u s;
I have found out among others, three 
things :






Therefore, I have come to the conclusion,
That a man out of health can’t be
That a man without a wife can’t he
‘ Billy, how did you foso your finger!'
‘ Easily en>ugli,’ said Billy,
‘ I suppose so. but how?’
‘ I guess you’d a lost your’n if it had been 
where mine was !’
• That don’t answer my question !’
‘ Well if you must know,' said Billy ‘ I had 
to cut it off or else steal the trap.’
I n te r e s t in g  from  H a y t i .
Capt. James A. Leet, lately in command 
of the brig A. G. Washburn, of Bristol, R.
I., and who was arrested at Port au Prince, 
on a charge of assaulting a man who was 
•tampering with his crew, trying to induce 
them to desert, arrived at New York on 
Monday morning. Capt Leet furnishes an 
interesting statement of the affairs, He was 
arrested at the suit of a man named Gaines 
who makes a business of inducing crews to 
desert, that he may re-ship them on other 
vessels. Discovering his object, Gaines was 
put off the vessel by Capt. Leet, and he was 
arrested; the same day the vessel was sold, 
she having been condemned. Of his treat­
ment in prison, and trial he says :
‘ The jail in which he placed me was a 
most pestilential place, and filled with per­
sons accused of all sorts of crimes. The 
portion of it assigned to me was that in 
which persons accused of criminal offenses 
were confined. The building contained about 
one thousand persons in a ll ; and most of my 
companions were accused of attempts at 
murder, by shooting, stabbing, and the like 
means, as well as highway robberies, for­
geries, and-so-forth. Here I was placed in a 
room wtihout bed or food. The air was most 
noisome and foul, and the place swarmed 
with myriads of rats, bugs and mosquitos.— 
The negroes who were in the prison with me 
could endure this tolerable well, as they were 
all almost completely naked, and accustomed 
to a hot foul atmosphere ; but I  soon sicken­
ed and laid down ill. A doctor attended me 
forsix days, and a friend outside supplied 
me with some food and wine—I  mean to say 
that my friend sent food and wine to the pris­
on—but they were kept by the. jailer; and 
although he furnished me nothing in the way 
of nourishment, he handed me a bill for the 
sum of §200 (Haytien currency) on account 
of prison fare, which I  had to pay when 
discharged. I was brought to trial, on the 
17th of September and were it not for the 
state of my health and an anxious uncertain­
ty as to the result, I  should have laughed at 
the constitution of the Court. Three negro 
Judges presided, and their consequential 
promposity could not be equalled by the 
most aristocratic functionaries of any bench 
in Europe. They wore large, loose, trailing 
black gowns, aud had oil their heads triangu­
lar cornered caps, such as are worn by stu­
dent in college.
There was no jury, and Gaines, my accus­
er, was not present. Papers, written in a 
bastard sort of creole French, were read, 
hut I did not understand a word of what 
they contained. In a short time one of the 
Judges announced the sentence of the Court 
which was that I should be further imprison­
ed for a space of five days, and pay a fine of 
§400 in Haytien money. My lawyer re­
monstrated against the additional imprison­
ment on account of my feeble state of health, 
when the Court decided that 1 should be let 
free immediately on paying a fine of §800 
(Haytien). This was done, and I  was again 
free. I  took passage in a vessel bound to 
New York, on Friday, the 23d of Oct., and 
continued iu very delicate health until four 
days since, when I  was first able to sit up 
mid w,r’te ( was nine days t(ie i-,riseu 
described. I  may here state that during 
that time Mr. Byron, British Consul at 
Hayti, acting Consul for the United States, 
was unremitting in his exertions for my re­
lief. He waited on one of the ministers and 
demanded an audience of the Emperor, but 
this was refused. The government of Hayti 
fears the English and French rulers, but de­
spises the United States, which it hates for 
not recognizing the nationality of the empire. 
The mulatto cross-breeds of the place hate 
the pure black man and white equally. The 
pure black will see fair play done to the 
white man, naturally, if he is not in the em­
ploy of the government. I  must say that I 
was well attended when in prison, for I  nev­
er moved a step without a file of soldiers 
marching with me.’
C a u g h t th e  P a n ic .
A tall, lank, Jerusalem sort of.a fellow, pret­
ty well under the influence of Mr. Alcohol, was 
observed swinging to a lamp post on Filth street 
last night, lie was talking quite loudly to the 
aforesaid post, when a guardian of the night 
approached him.
‘ Come sir, you are making too much noise,’ 
said the watchman.
‘ Noise ! wiio’b that said noise ?‘ asked the 
post-holder, as he skewed his head and endeav­
ored in vain to give the inturdcr a sober look.
‘ It was me,’ replied the watchman, as he ex­
posed his silvered numbers to full view.
‘ You? and who in the d—1 are you ! It 
thint me that’s making of the noise. No, sir. 
It's the banks that’s a making all the noise.— 
They are a breakin’, a crushin’, and a smashin’ 
of things to an incredible amount. Noise ? It’s 
the bankers that are maltin' of the the noise, 
l'liey are a cussin’, a rippin’, and a stavin’ all 
’round. I t’s the brokers that are a makin’ ol 
the noise. They are a hollorin’, an’ a yelpin’ 
and a screeehin’, like wild injuns, over the times 
that worsers everybody hut themselves. No, 
sir, it aint me that’s makin’ of the noise.’
‘ You are tight as a brick in a new wall,’ said 
the officer, amused at the good nature of the in­
dividual.
• Me tight ? Who said I am tight ? No, sir, 
you are mistaken. I t’s not me that’s tight.— 
It's money that's tight. Go down on Third 
street, an’ they'll tell you there that money is 
tight. Go into the workshops, an’ you And 
money is tight. Bead the newspapers, an’ you’ll 
And out that it’s money that's tight, d.'e tigiit? 
I've got nary a red, but Kanbuwa, and the d—I 
couldn’t get tight on that. No, sir, I’m not 
tight,’
‘ Then you are diunk.’
•Druuk! Stranger yer out of it agin. The 
world's drunk. The hull community is a stag 
gorin’ 'round, buttin’s their heads agin stone 
walls and a skinuin’ of their noses on the curb­
stone of adversity. Yes. sir, we’re all drunk— 
that is everybody’s drunk but me. I ’m sober, 
sober as a police judge or, a rainy day. 1 ain't 
drunk; no, sir, stranger, I ain’t drunk.’
‘ What are you making such a fool of your­
self for, then !’
‘ Fool ! Sir, I’m no fool. I ’m distressed. I ’ve 
catched the contagion. I ’m afflicted.’
‘ Are you sick ?'
‘ Exactly.’
‘ What’s ths matter with you ?’
‘ Tee got the panics.’
‘ The what ?’
‘ The panics, s ir; it’s a going to carry off this 
town. 1 tried to escape by hard diink, but it’s 
no use. The panics have got mo sure.’
The watchman, more amused than ever, ten­
dered his sympathy, and, what was better, his 
aid, to tho panic-stricken individual. In the 
course of half an hour ho had the pleasure of 
putting him into the door of his hoarding house 
and pointing out to him the best remedy— a 
soft bed and long slumber. —Cincinnati Times
A Talking Match, but not between Ladies ! 
A talking match lately cauie off at New Or­
leans for §5 a side. It continued, according to 
the Advertiser, for thirteen hours, the rivals be­
ing a Frenchman and a Kentuckian. The by­
standers and judges were talked to sleep, and 
when they awoke in the morning, they found 
the Frenchman dead, and the Kentuckian 
whispering in his ear.
T H E  V O Y A G E  O F  L I F E .
BY henry, WARE, JR.
And thou must sail upon life's sea, a long. 
Eventful voyage. The wise may suffer wreck, 
The foolish must. O ! then, be early wise ! 
Learn from the mariner his skillful art,
To ride upon the waves, and catch the breeze, 
And dare the threat’uing storm, and trace a path. 
’Mid countless dangers, to tbe destined port 
Unerringly secure. O! learn from him 
To station quick eyed Prudence at the helm,
To guide thy sail from Passion’s sudden blasts, 
And make Religion thy magnetic guide,
Which, though it trembles ns it lowly lies, 
Points to the light that changes not in heaven.
O V E R  T H E  W A Y .
When cold-hearted poverty knocks at my door,
And robs me of blessings 1 gathered before,
Takes a glass from my table, a coal from my fire, 
And robes my dear Nelly in meaner attire,
I envy sometimes in the heat of the day 
My very good friend who lives over the way.
But when I sit down at my pleasant fireside,
And count o’er the joys 1 was never denied—
My sweet little wife and the babies at her knee,
My health and my conscience unsullied and free — 
No longer I suffer my wishes to stray.
Or envy my friend who lives over the way.
He’s wealthy, but feeble ; he’s titled, but old ;
His son is a spendihrift, his wife is a scold ; 
Suspicious ofvotbers, ill-pleased with himself,
His only delight is to reckon his pelf.
Were he ten times as rich I’d refuse, night and day, 
To change with my friend who lives over the way.
Though Poverty, frowning, peeps in nt my door,
I’ll neither be beaten nor vainly deplore ;
I’ll scare him away by hard work if I can,
And look in his face with the heart of a man ;
And hiving at home nil the joys that 1 may,
Forget my poor friend that lives over the way.
C H I L D R E N  I N  H E A V E N .
Who are they whose little feet,
Pacing life’s dark journey through,
Now have reached that heavenly sent,
They had ever kept in view ?
“ I from Greenland’s frozen lands;”
“ I from India’s sultry plain
“ I from Afric’s barren sand 
“ I from Islands on the main.”
All our earthly journey past,
Every tear and pain gone by,
Here together meet at last,
At the portals of the sky ;
Each the welcome 4£ Come” awaits,
Conqueror o’er death and sin !
Lift your heads, ye golden gates,
Let the little travelers in.
H O O P -T E -D O O D E E -D O O .
A gentleman conversing with a lady friend a short time 
since claimed that he could parodize on the hoop question, 
any verse she might choose to repeat. She accordingly re­
hearsed the following verse from the Old Sexton ;
spade,
Nigh to a grave that was newly made 
Leaned a sexton old on his earth-worn
His work was done, and he paused to ___
The funeral tram through ihe open gale ;
A relic of by-gone days was he,
And his locks was as white as the foamy sea—
And these words came from his lips so thin,
“ I gather them in ! 1 gather them in !”
W hereupon the graceless fellow took his pencil and thus 
vrote on a scrap of newspaper lying by :
Nigh to a church that was newly made,
Stood a lady fair and thus she said—
Too bad, too bad—I here must wait
While they measure the breadth of this open gate ;
.....
“ I can’t gel in—1 can’t get in 1”
T h ree  T im e s  a D ay .
‘ Adela, my darling! Adela.’
‘ Sl.e has gone out, grandpa.’
‘ Gone out! with whom! lias she left me 
here alone with you, Juliet a?’
1 Little Mary is here, grandpa, playing with 
the dug ; and Marianna is in the kitchen, get­
ting dinner ready.
This conversation was held between a little 
girl, about nine years old, and the Baron St. 
Andres, an old man of eighty. He was a knight 
of the order of St. Louis, and had received his 
Knighthood and insignia from the hand of Louis 
the Sixteenth, king of France. He was now, 
however, quite blind, and consequently almost 
nelpless. Little Mary a child of six years ol 
age, made the third of the party.
‘ Julietta,’ resumed the old man after a short 
silence, ‘ did your sister say anything to you 
when he went o u t!’
‘ Yes grandpa,’ replied Julietta, ‘ she said ;—
‘ Take care that little Mary doesn’t trouble 
grandpa, and if lie wishes to go into the garden 
give him your hand and take caro not to let him 
stumble over anything, because he can’t see,, 
poor grandpa ! and God has given him to us, 
his children, to take care of him, and make him 
as happy as we can.’ Oh, 1 know it all by 
heart, grandpa, because Adela tells it to me 
three times a day : every time before she goes 
out.’
‘ How ! every time before she goes out! does 
she often go out!’ asked the old man, whose 
venerable brow seemed ruffled by some painful 
thought.
‘ Three times every day !’ answered Julietta, 
in some surpiise ; ‘ three times every day ; once 
in the morning, before you come down, from 7 
to 9 o’clock ; another from 11 to 1 : and the 
third from 3 to 5, when you are asleep. You 
see ! three times a day. Did you think I could 
□ot reckon V
‘ What o’clock is it now ?’ asked tho Baron, 
rather sharply, doubtless with the hope of flnd- 
ing some discrepancy in Julietta’s reckoning.
‘ It struck one just now.’ Julietta answered. 
‘ And here come Adela ; I hear the garden gate 
opening ; they have gone to meet her.
In a few moments Adela entered. She was a 
young and lovely girl ; so young, she seemed as 
if she had scarcely emerged from childhood, 
and yet so serious and so thoughtful was the 
expression of her countenance, that the prema­
ture cares of life had as it were blighted the 
flower of youth.
‘ Adela,’ said the old man, in a tone so sad 
and serious that it brought quick Color to the 
young girl’s face, ‘ whence came you?’ and 
stretching forth his hand, he seized that of 
Adela's which she had extended towards him, 
took it between both his own, gontly stroked it, 
and at last said, in a mournful manner. ‘ You 
are agitated my child ! you are troubled ! you 
tremble! Whence came you ?’
Tho young girl made no reply.
Obtaining no answer, the Baron St. Andres 
continued, and the slow solemn accent with 
which he uttered each word showed the sad 
feelings of his heart ‘ In 1841 I was a widow 
er, Adela, and, of all my numerous family, 
only one was left me, my sainted daughter Hen 
rietta, your mother. • • » Your father
fell at Waterloo ; you were then only twelve. 
Adela ! Adela ! what Can 1 say! By all my 
past miseries—by my unceasing grief—by my 
gray hairs—I entreat you to tell mo whence 
catne you ! Whether go you three times every 
day ?’
‘ My father,’ said Adela, ‘ I am only seven­
teen years old, it is true, and yet young as I 
am, sorrow and care have already left their im­
pression upon my brow. Three years ago my 
mother died, yet that sad seeno is still over pre­
sent to my mind, as vividly as if it had been 
but yesterday. I stiil hear the still voice, re­
gaining momentary strength, address me : 
‘Adela,’ she said, ‘ I leave you two daughters; 
be a mother to them. And my poor father—I 
trust him to you. Guido the two first in their 
path through life ; show them its thorns aud 
its dangers. Hide from tho second everything 
that would pain him,’ Sueh were her words, 
and I liavo tried to obey them. I go out throe 
times a day and that troubles you ; but you do 
not consider that I ain the mistress of a family 
—the housekeeper—and yet more, I have to 
take care of you all. Are not these dutiee  
enough to call me out three times a day! Have
confidence iu your Adela, my dear grandfather 
trust in her!’
‘ That is all I desire; it is all my heart 
wishes, my daughter! Well' well! you have 
been out to day—you will not go out again !— 
Am I right! You do not answer, Adela !’
Adela, as if she had not heard his last worde 
turned to Julietta, and questioned her concern­
ing the studies which she had to recite her in 
the evening, and thus adroitly changed the con­
versation. She then remained for some tiina 
with the little party on tho piazza, until Mari­
anna summoned them to the dinner-table.— 
Notwithstanding her exerts ins to please and 
entertain her grandfather, she observed with 
pain that his mind was still troubled, and fear­
ing that he would resume bis attempts to dis-'— 
suade her from again venturing out. she con­
trolled her own feelings, and chatted incessant­
ly  with the little ones—all the time, however, 
carefully ministering to the old man’s.wants.— 
As soon as the meal was finished she directed 
Julietta to lead her grandfather back to his seat 
on the piazza, while she herself remained, as if 
to attend to her household duties. At the end 
of half an hour, Juliefla saw her with her bon­
net on her hands, walk quietly through the gar­
den and pass out of the gate, which she closed 
behind her, with the least possible noise. The 
old man’s fine sense of hearing, however, had 
instantly detected, and if we may so speak, had 
followed all the movements of his grand daugh­
ter, and when the gate closed behind her he 
said, with a deep sigh, as if speaking to him­
self, ‘ She has gone out again.’
Then, probably to divert the solicitude which 
was tormenting him, he directed Julietta to go 
and tell the servant girl to take little Mary out 
for a walk, and added, ‘ Bring with you, when 
you came buck, the newspaper tliaf you will 
And on the table iu the saloon, and eouie and 
read to me the article on the public rejoicings 
of last week, That will amuse both you and 
me.’
Julietta obeyed. A short time afterwards 
Marienna and. Mary went out for a walk, and. 
Julietta returned, and seating herself upon the 
stool near her grandfather’s feet, began to read 
the article which he had mentioned. It was a 
very long one, and as she had to stop now and 
then, to spell sumo of tho longer and mure diffi­
cult words she had not quite finished it, when 
several knocks on the garden gate were heard.
‘ There is no one to open it, grandpa,’ said 
the little girl interrupting her reading.
‘ You must go, then,’ said the baron.
The garden gate was not far enough from the 
piazza to prevent th • old man from hearing the 
foilorting dialogue, which took place between 
his.niece and a lady—a stranger.
‘ Does not a young lady, a teacher of the pi­
ano, live here ?’ asked the latter.
‘ it must be here, certainly, my dear ! 1 had 
the exact direction to this house given me. 
may be a boarder, whom you do not know, r  ^’ 
little one.’
‘ In the whole house there is no one but my' 
grandpa, who is blind,’ answered Julietta, in 
the impatient tone of a little girl who liked not 
her word tu be doubted, ‘ and Adela, my oldest 
sister and Marianna, the cook, aud her husband, 
the gardener, and my little sister Mary, and 
the dug. and 1 ; and no one else. But some- 
tiims a young lady comes here who teaches the 
piano, and perhaps she is the one you want to 
see.’
‘ I wish to see Miss Adela St. Andres, who 
teaches the piano in the family of—
‘ I never tell fibs, ma'am!’ said Julietta im­
mediately interrupting her ; ‘ my sister Adela 
is not a teacher of the piano. Don’t you think 
I ouglpt to know ?’
‘ Does the Baron St. Andres live here !’ asked 
a young man stopping also at the half open 
gate.
‘ Jlien,' certainly, the young lady for whom 
you are inquiring, lives here, madam,’ he said 
to the lady who was questioning Julietta ; ‘and 
doubtless, the Baron St. Andres, whom I seek, 
is her grand father.’
And to the intense surprise and even anger, 
of Julietta, who still insisted that her sister 
was not a teacher of music, the young man 
made his way to the piazza, approached the 
blind grandfather, and, after having assured 
himself that ho was speaking to the Baron St. 
Andres, said—
‘ Baron ! I have the pleasure of announcing 
to you that your pension is restored.’
‘ Sir, sir you must certainly have taken jna 
for some one else,’ the Baron answered, his 
surprise almost as great as that of Julietta,
• for my pension has never been taken from mo. 
IIow then can you say, it is restored?’
The young mac resumed, and it was evident 
that he was greatly astonished.
‘ Are you not the Baron St. Andres, who 
served in the reign of Louis NV., and Louis 
XVI., in the verdean wars ; who has lost five 
sods in the wars of tho Empire!’
‘ Yes, sir,’ the Baron answered.
• Your grand-daughter— the young lady— 
Adela St. Andres—does she not give lessons on 
the piano in the house of tho Minister of War 
—not, to my sisters ?’
‘ Explain yourself, sir! explain yourself!’ 
the old man exclaimed. ‘ My pension lost! 
Adela ! Three times a day ! Uh 1 1 entreat you 
to explain!’
‘ It is a very simple matter,’ the young man 
said, • but how can you bo ignorant of all th is! 
it is a lact that I have two sisters, and about a 
year ago, when they were seeking a teacher of 
music your grand daughter, the young lady 
Adela oflered her services ; she was recommend­
ed by the Countess de Briscourt, whose daugh­
ters she was also teaching. Alter some months 
had passed, knowing that 1 was in tho war 
office, and that I was tho minister's nephew, 
she told me that your pension had been discon­
tinued for two years, and that no cause had 
been assigned lor it, and she added, ‘ Neither a 
blind old man, nor a young girl like me, can 
take the necessary steps to learn the reason.’_
• Make ynur mind easy upon that point,’ 1 said 
to her, ‘ I will take charge of the matter.’ I 
have fulfilled my promise, and now I have the 
pleasure of communicating to you the pleasing 
intelligence tbat orders have been given, not 
only for the restoration ol your pension, but also 
fur’ the payment of all arrears.’
‘ Uh, Adela! noble and worthy girl!’ ex­
claimed the old man, raising his sightless eyes to
heaven ; Oh my danghier so unjustly accused_
you have concealed all this from me—all_even
the labor which your filial love induced you to 
undertake. Oh! where is sho! why does she 
not coiue? Go, go and seek her.’
Julietta went out as if for that purpose, and 
the Baron gradually overcoming his emotion, ra- 
| lated to the young man, and to the stranger la- 
: Jy, all that had passed that morning—his fears 
and anxieties lor his grand-daughter. The 
I praises and blessings which the old man lav- 
i ished upon the absent Adela met full sympathy 
! from at least one of his hearers.
! ‘ Oh, Baron! my dear s ir!’ the young man
said: ‘ you do not know me yet* I am a 
stranger to you, but will give you ample satis­
faction concerning my family ; I have long loved 
your grand-daughter : she does not reject me ; 
give her to me 1 implore you lor my wife!’
At this moment a cry of joy from Julietta 
announced the return of Adela. When the 
latter saw the two persons who were standing 
near her grandfather, she blushed deeply, and 
hesitated on her approach; but the old man 
called her to him, and fondly orubracing her, 
said : .
‘ Everything is discovered, you darling ! vou 
little rogue! and hero is one who claims "the 
right to bo your husband, and to separate you 
from me.’
‘ He who claims that right,’ the still blushing 
girl answered, with a strange minjling of tim­
idity and of firmness, ‘ must also take upon him 
the chargo ol au old man, and two little ones, 
for whose welfare and happiness 1 am responsi­
ble in ths eyes of God.’
‘ All, all, whom you love, shall be most dear­
ly welcomed, dearest lady.’
Adela educated her two sisters and saw them 
happily muriied—as happy as herself,and none 
could wish a happier lot. The blind old Baron 
lived to an extreum old age, and at length died 
in her arms' beqNtuthing to her his last fond 
blessing. '
\
F R O M  E U R O P E .
A r r iv a l  o f  th e  A r a b ia *
The Eteamship Arabia, from Liverpool 
Slst ult. arrived at New York, at 7 o’clock 
A. M. 13th inst., with important intelligence. 
She brought §1,000,000 in specie from Eng­
land, and §100.000 from Havre.
F all oe D elhi.—The British assaulted 
Delhi on the 14th of September, and effect­
ed a lodgement, and after six days obstinate 
resistance, had, on the 20th, obtained pos­
session of the entire city. Numerous muti­
neers escaped, among them the King of Del­
hi and two sons. The British loss, killed 
and wounded, up to the 10th, was 000, in­
cluding 50 officers. Gen. Wilson ordered no 
quarter to be given, but the women and 
children were spared.
Outram has reinforced Havelock at Cawn- 
pore. The latter started for Lucknow, at 
which place the garrison gallantly held out.
There were fears of a new outbreak at 
Assam. A conspiracy to restore the cx- 
Kaiah had been discovered.
The Bombay Presidency was favorable 
still, although a few cases of disaffection 
had occurred.
A serious plot had been discovered to 
murder the Europeans at Kurrachee, but it 
was thwarted.
Considerable reinforcements had arrived 
at Calcutta. The markets at Calcutta were 
dull, but at Bombay active.
Miscellaneous.— Sir William Gore Ouse- 
ley, special British Minister to Central 
America, via Washington, with his family, 
came passengers in the Arabia.
The Borough Bank, Liverpool, suspended 
on the 27th. Deposits, estimated at a 
million and a half sterling, fully secured.— 
Liabilities of the Bank in bills and endorse­
ments supposed three millions sterling.
Several Liverpool firms have suspended, 
names not mentioned. Other failures com­
prise Thornton, Higgins, W ard & Co.. Man­
chester, liabilities £140,000. Charles Smith 
& Co., Manchester; James Condie, Perth, 
£180,000.
Tiie American horses Prioress and Baby­
lon were badly beaten in the race for the 
Cambridgeshire stakes.
Gen. Cavaignac had died suddenly of dis­
ease of the heart.
The Spanish Ministry has organized ; Ar- 
mcro, Minister of W ar and President of 
Council; Mon, Minister of Finance; De la 
Bosa, of Foreign Affairs.
liam Gore Ouseley, K. C. B., is entrusted 
with full power to arrange the Greytown 
bombardment question with the President of 
the United States, and the other vexed ques­
tions relating to Central America and the 
Musquito Indians.
The submarine telegraph between Europe 
and Africa, by means of the cable between 
Cagliari and Bona, was completed on Friday 
the 30th, with perfect success. The French 
government has now direct telegraphic com­
munication with Algeria. The first message 
sent along the wires was to the Emperor of 
the French. Preparations are now made 
for laying the line in the Mediterranean 
from Cagliari to Malta, a distance of three 
hundred and fifty-eight miles. From Malta 
the line will be put down to Corfu, in the 
Ionian Isles, three hundred and eigthy-five 
miles. The capital of this company is 
£130,000, and it has a guaranty of six per 
cent, upon the whole amount by the British 
government A convention has been entered 
into between England and Austria for con­
tinuing the line from Corfu to Alexandria. 
The important link yet required in the com­
munication with India is on the east from 
Suez, and this is likely to remain wanting 
for some time to come. On the European 
ide progress is being made, and in a very 
short time the arrivals of the Indian mail 
and the heads of the Indian and Australian 
news will be transmitted direct from Suez to 
London.
L a te r  from  C a lifo rn ia .
N ew York, Nov. 16.
The Steamship St. Louis arrived at her 
dock this morning, but too late to forward 
her mails east by the morning train.
Two severe shocks of earthquake were 
felt at San Francisco on the evening of the 
19th.
The St. Louis connected with the steamer 
Sonora, which brought down §1,700,000 in 
treasure.
The St. Louis left Aspinwall Nov. 4th.
The Indians had made an attack upon 
the settlements in Honey Lake Valley, driv­
ing out the inhabitants, and carrying off all 
their stock and provisions. An express had 
arrived at Sacramento for aid.
P. H. Burnett has been appointed Su­
preme Justice of California, in place of 
Judge Murray, deceased.
Business at San Francisco was unusually
( E l i e  f t a r i i k i i t i )  S t a r t l e ,
T h u r sd a y  E v e n in g , N o v . 17 , 1 8 5 7 .
READER
(Cz* F riend, are you indebted for the 
Gazette ? I f  so, please make an effort, (if 
effort is needed) to cancel the same on or 
before the 25th of Dec. next, as by doing 
so you will save 25 per cent., on any amount 
due exceeding §1,50, and at the same time 
permit us to continue to give you the 
Gazette at the same low price as heretofore. 
Our terms are, you know, §1,50 in advance, 
§2,00 at the end ot the year. *
“  T h a n k s g iv in g .”
Our paper is issued this week at the time 
which is set apart in our State for the obser­
vance of “ a day of public thanksgiving and 
praise,”  in accordance with the good old custom 
of our forefathers. Were the weekly paper 
yclept tho Rockland Gazette possessed of the 
“ five senses ” of mortals, it would doubtless, 
on that day, smell the acceptable savors of 
many a Thanksgiving dinner whose welcome 
odors will never greet the editorial nostrils, and 
witness, perhaps, many gatherings around the 
festive buard which are shut out from the edi­
torial vision. The newspaper may find admis­
sion to the home circle, at the Thanksgiving fes­
tival, without being at all impertinent—it may, 
indeed, be a welcome guest,—a guest, too al­
most ubiquitous and equally at home in every 
home it visits. If the newspaper then be wel­
come to your firesides, it may have with you, 
too, its word of “ Thanksgiving ” greeting.
We all remember how our 6turdy old Puritan 
ancestors were wont, when any remarkable 
blessing or signal deliverance tell to their lot, 
to set apart a day of general thanksgiving ; arid 
the honoring of the custom of our forefathers 
in the observance of our annual Day of Thanks 
giving, is a commemoration of Puritan virtue 
which we trust may never fall into neglect.— 
Not alone for the motive of continuing a time- 
honored usage, however, should we observe this 
custom of our fathers. The same Providence 
rules now that guarded and prospered the Pu-
dull for all kinds of produce. Tha money . , r ... , ,„„„„ „„,i .i____ l ,:..i.x ntans, and the same causes for gratitude andThe Prince of Prussia has undertaken to “  ‘ ^ rgo l^dus^ te^T s^ ttfac to^y . I thankfulness exist with us, so that not only 
The Los Angelos Star gives the particu- sbould we honor the usa"c of our fathers, but 
lars of the massacre on the plains of a 1 also emulate their example. “ A public expres- 
largc number of emigrants, before reported, i sion of grateful homage to the beneficent Author 
The details are contained in a letter from I of our being and the wise Dispenser of events,” 
S. \\  . Christian, dated at San Berondino, says our Governor.in his proclamation, ‘‘ well 
(Jet. 4th. The train consisted of 135 men, I |)(:comes a thoughtful and conscientious people, 
women and children, of whom upwards of , . . . . .. . , ...
100 were murdered and 13 an lrres,8tlble ln>Pulsc with every citizen
The Indians, he believed, to have been I wl,° discerns in our origin and Progress UDa,n 
M u - ,  •• by «,„• M „ „ „  De i « n  p , -  of «  C o . -  - I ,
Foreign exchange unaltered. The failures stroymg Angels in revenge for the death of order that the people of this State may unitedly
conduct public affairs. The King was im­
proving.
The Swiss elections largely favored the 
liberals.
There were more failures at Venice, but 
the worst of the crisis was believed to be 
over.
L atest.— London, Saturday.— The funds 
yesterday were exceedingly firm, closing at 
an advance of 3-4 under the influence of
announced yesterday are John Haley & Co., a.‘..U  
the New York and Canada trade, and J .  i
Rffray & Co., insurance brokers, caused, in 
noth cases, by the non-receipt of remittances
offer their tribute of gratitude to God for the
The Alta California, Oct. 20, publishes ; varied mercies of their lot,” we have a day set 
the following item of news, received by the l opart for united and thankful rejoicing, in view 
American ship Alexander, from Manilo. I f  '
from America, 
in business circle! 
passed. An unusua
f that Goodness which crowns our needs with 
plenty and our homes with peace.
..  xuv xx>,u.,v.u. „ __ - . . - The day of Thanksgiving, throughout New
IIv active demand for rom Alanie, giying an account of the hor- ■ , , , . ,
Irible massacre by the Chinese of all the England, and perhaps throughout tbe country.
It is confidently believed true the news is very im portant: 
that the financial crisis is ,  “ A private.letter by her wtas received \
money is met with easier rates in some cases. ™  vuiiese oi an me ° ” -
a i Til;,,'™ American and English residents of Ningpo, I lias beHn lonf> reS'irded as a day for family reA large business was done in Illinois Cen­
tral shares at improved rates,
i . ,
one of the five open ports lying between I union. The scattered members of a household
China— Dates from Hong Kon" are of Amoy and Shanghai. Our informant could have been accustomed, on this occasion, to come
jfurnish us with no further details, but in - | together a t t h e  old homestead,” if haply that 
The blockade of Canton river was strictly ‘?rnis that the news is beyond all ques- !»(,ould have been spared from the destroying 
tion re la > e. io nutn cr of Americans |,and of time, and there re-unite the broken cir­
cle, and rejoice together with thankfulness for 
the loves and blessings spared them—while 
their rejoicing is, perchance, tinged with regret 
for an absent one, or with sadness for one who 
will never meet that homo circle again, except 
-» the Heavenly Thanksgiving In how many 
a wide old kitchen or sanded parlor of the olden ; 
time, have hardy sons and matronly daughters, 
with their wives, husbands and children, gath­
ered, on this day, around the old hearth their
Sept. 10, Shanghae 1st.
The block
maintained. i i- i- i . .. .The American ship North Wind had put and EuS ls’1 a that port was estimated at
• . ,r rr 1 tortv. all nt w h o m  t o o  p a n t a i n  h n l iA r o a  + -into Hong Kong, dismasted.
Teas have considerably advanced.
[The detcils of the fall of Delhi, brought 
by the Arabia, are only of the first three 
days’ fighting,
♦Rrtnorlv f ] n n h H n e c  n n r r o / ’f  i o  n n f
official.]
f rty, ll of  the c pt i  believes to 
have been murdered.”
George's Shoal. The following extract from 
The fait is narrated very I a letter of A. D. Bache, E«q., Superintendent 
of the Coast Survev in n — J ...... .... -e ■ •treasury, communicates unimportant fact ia 
relation to Georges Shoal :
S'r: I have the honor to communicate to the
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
T iin n k s g iv in g  S erv ices*
We are requested to state that the usua| 
Union Meeting of religious societies in this city, 
for Thanksgiving services will be hold at the 
Congregational Church, this (Thursday) A. M. 
The sermon will he delivered by Rev. N. Butler. 
Services will be commenced nt 11 o'clock.
M r. B u r r it t ’s  L ec tu r e .
Our readers will not forget that Elihu Burritt, 
the “ Learned Blacksmith,” is to read his lect- 
ureon the “ Physiology of Nations,” before our 
citizens this (Thursday) evening. None of our 
citizens can spend Thanksgiving evening in a 
better manner than by listening to Mr. Burritt's 
lecture.
Through failure on the part of the committee 
to secure Beethoven Hall in season, tiiis lecture 
will be delivered in the Congregational Church. 
\V e trust that thoso of our citizens wiio are dis­
posed to encourage the effort to provide the com­
munity with public lectures will allow nothing 
to prevent their attendance.
A Run-a- wat.—At about half-past six 
o clock, on last Thursday, evening quite an ex­
citement was produced in onr streets by the run­
ning away of the horses attached to the Eastern 
mail-coach. The driver had pulled upat Crockett 
Block,North End, and having fastened the reins 
to the brake, had taken off some parcel or arti­
cle of baggage, which he was carrying into the 
building, when his team started. The start 
was occasioned by a strain upon the reins, pro­
duced l)y some movement of the horses, and the 
team doubtless imagining that the driver was on 
the box, started off at a very moderate pace, 
which they would probably have continued had 
they not been frightened into a run by pursuit 
and shouts of “ Whoa I Whoa!” Were it not 
for this they would probably have drawn up 
quietly nt the Post Office or at the Commercial 
House. As it was, however, after getting as 
ia ra s “ the Brook,” they dashed through the 
streets at a furious pace. The only passenger 
in the coach was Mrs. Charles Barrett, of Rock­
port, who was not at all frightened until the 
horses commenced to run at a reckless pace, and 
she preserved her presence of mind through the 
whole. As the runaways neared the corner of 
Main and Pleasant Streets, Mrs. B., fearing that 
the coach might encounter some obstacle and be 
overturned, determined to leap out, and, open­
ing tho door, sprang from the coach, and alighted 
in tho deep mud, in the middle of the road, just 
before Ihe horses dashed round the corner.
Mrs. Barrett, although somewhat bedaubed 
by the mud, which doubtless preserved her from
erer injury, escaped with only a very slight 
wound upon the head, and was at once cared 
for at the residence of Mrs. Perry, close at 
hand. The runaway team ran up Pleasant 
street, turned down Union Street, then ran on 
to Grace Street, up which they turned, and 
went beyond the stage-stable, when they dashed 
across to Lime Rock Street, came down that 
street into Main street, and turned into School 
street, near the foot of which they were stopped, 
the “ leaders ” becoming in some way detached 
or entangled so as to prevent their progress.— 
The coach was not upset in this rapid journey, 
and we believe was but slightly injured, although 
the runaways turned nine corners in their race. 
We understand that two carriages were run into 
by tiie coach, in its rapid progress, and more or 
less injured, but no damage was done to life or 
limb as far as we know.
C o m u iu n ic n t io u  fr o m  th e  C ity  M a r sh a l.
We give place below to a communication from 
Mr. Robert Anderson, our City {Marshal, in 
correcti -n of a statement (made on the authority 
of a general report,) which appeared io an arti­
cle in i.ur paper of last week. We willingly 
admit the correction, and as to the question 
whether tho “  dignity of the law ” has been 
sustained in the case referred to, we think it un­
necessary to occupy our space to express any 
further opinion, for the public have the facts as 
cheaply as do we, and can judge for themselves.
Mr. Editor :—I noticed an article in your pa­
per of last week, concerning the arrest of young 
Perry, in which'occurs the following statement:
“  During Friday, Perry was in our streets, 
and on the evening of that day, was again en­
countered by the officer, at an Oyster Saloon, 
where, we are told, he refused to lie taken into 
custody, hut promised the officer that he would 
attend him at any hour he desired tiie following 
morning, and on this promise (which he fulfilled) 
was permitted to he at large.
Now if this case he taken for a fair precedent, 
any rowdy in the Community may bully the 
officers of the law, at his pleasure, balk an ar 
rest, by violence, or other means, as often as he 
chooses, and when he surrerders, disdain to 
submit to the custody of an i .fficer, but give lii- 
word, as if he were making a dinner appoint­
ment, and go whither bis inclination leads him.”
This statement I wish to correct. The facts 
are as follows. On Friday morning, at about 
10 o’clock, 1 learned that Perry was in town.— 
I then placed two young men on tho watch, to 
notify me when they should discover his where­
abouts. At sunset, I was informed that he was 
at the place referred to, and immediately took 
with me Policeman Edw. Ulmer, and proceeded 
to the Saloon, and found Perry attempting to 
escape from a back window. He was immedi­
ately secured, taken into custody, and proceed­
ed with myself and Policeman Ulmer to my 
office. There lie requested that we should ac­
company him to some friends, to obtain sufficient 
security for his appearance at Court the next 
morning, which security he procured, and ac­
cordingly made his appearance in Court. He 
did not refuse to be taken into custody, but 
quietly submitted to the officer, and since that 
time, during the whole trial, has treated the 
officer with all due respect. And in conclusion 
1 would say that no unwarrantable precedent 
lias been established, and the dignity of the law 
I think has been sustained,
Robert Anderson, City Marshal.
T ho E n g in e s  A g a in .
The ' ” -,-,'ing communication speaks for it- 
fe’ it charges us with “ offering excuses ” 
for Dirigo. We disclaim any such intention.— 
We published facts as they were given to us.— 
If those facts were stated in a form and connec­
tion to give “  erroneous impressions,” wo are 
pleased, Mr. “ Justice,” to afford you an op­
portunity of removing those impressions.
Mr. Editor :—In the Gazette of last week 
appears an article, under the editorial head, be­
ing in part a repetition of a statement made in 
its columns the week previous, concerning the 
late trial of Engines at Thomaston which, as it 
can hut convey erroneous impressions require, 
some notice.
The first statement notwithstanding its inac­
curacy was allowed to pass without re ly  by the 
members of Defiance No. 4, as they were wil 
ling to allow those who were dissatisfied with 
the result of the trial, any “ crumb of comfort” 
which they might gather from its perusal.
But this last article seems to indicate a dis 
position to persist in creating wrong impression:
_____  | and to call in question die ability or integrity
At ihe Universaiist I the j udSe8 who "'ere selected to decide upon 
p , .  . ■ the case.
iE\. , r. kinner| Defiance Company No. 4 received an invita- 
preached an able and interesting discourse upon J tion from Eureka No 4 of Thomaston, to visit 
the general cause of the present commercial dis-i them upon the occasion of the dedication o
Sermon on the Crisis 
Church, last Sabbath,
Thirtv-one Deaths at Sea. The uamburg 
ship Gutenberg, Captain Meger, from Uamhurg, 
Oct. 1, with 275 passengers, arrived at New 
York, lost thirty of her passengers and the cbiel 
mate on the passage. The disease of which 
they died is not mentioned, but probably.it was 
cholera. Scarcely a Hamburg vessel now ar­
rives there that has not lost from fifteen to thirty 
of her passengers. Some persons acquainted 
with the facts refer this great mortality to the 
character of the river water which is put on 
board these ships. The mortality generally oc­
curs during the first half of the passage as it 
did in this Case, while tho emigrants are first 
experiencing the effects of the water. Unclean 
ly arrangements on shipboard are also supposed 
to cuotnoute to this sickness and death.
The Killed at Delhi.—A correspondent of a 
London paper says:
“ (Jur casualties at Delhi were COO killed 
and wounded, including 50 officers ; but it should 
lie borne in mind that these casualties must have 
occurred up to 7 P. M. on the 10th of Septem­
ber, being the latest account sent officially from 
Delhi, consequently tbe above list will bo large 
ly increased when the killed and wounded on 
the 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th come to be added 
to it.”
A TnoccnTrcL Wife is a Priceless Treasure 
Such a one has Mr. Peets. proprietor of the 
Phoenix Hotel, Lansingburg, N. Y.. which was 
destroyed by lire the other day. lie has learned 
to his surprise, that his wife had effected an 
insurance of fifteen hundred dollars on his prop­
erty. with her pin money, unknown to him.
We have no hesitation in saying that Con­
sumption can always he alleviated, and in a 
great many cases completely cured, simply by 
tne use of Dr. Wistar’s Wild Cherry Balsam. 
Its soothing and healing influence over tho dis­
eased organs is truly wonderful.
American Absentees.—A traveler who passed 
last week one hundred miles by rail on the Pitts 
burg and Chicago road, through Ohio, east of 
Fort Wayne, expresses himself astounded at the 
extent of wilderness held by absentees. No­
where in Canada VV est, he says, are to ba found 
such tracts of unbroken forest.
Quick Work.—At a late fire in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, an indiv dual who happened to be at the 
door of the steam fire engine house thus de­
scribes the effect: —
“ The firemen, who were sitting near the 
stove, sprang instantly to their different posts. 
One applied a lighted match to the prepared 
uel underneath the boiler, another lit the 
lamps, others got the excited and impatient 
horses ready, who started from their stalls at 
the first peal of the bell, and in precisely one 
minute and twenty six seconds the steam fire 
engine started from the house into toe street.”
The grape growers of the West are about re­
ceiving large accessions to their numbers from 
Europe. A vessel arrived at Philadelphia a 
few days Birice from Genoa, bringing one hun­
dred and twenty-five passengers, who all come 
to this country witli the intention of proceeding 
West and engaging in the culture of the grape 
with a view to the production of wino.
B u r n ia if  o f  th e  S h ip  I lo w a d j i  o f  N e w b u r y ­
p o r t  a t  Sea*
New York, Nov. 12.
The ship Howadji, Captain Balch, from Bos­
ton, bound to Liverpool, with a cargo of cotton 
hemp and tallow, was struck by lightning, on 
the 3d inst., at 8 A. M., in latitude'42 50 North 
longitude 01 42 West, being about one hundred 
miles from Sable Island. The cargo was set on 
fire and the ship totally consumed. The Cap­
tain and crew were rescued at 11 o'clock the 
same night by the ship Gutenburg, Myers, and 
nrouglit to this port. The followin is Captain 
Balch's statement :
Sailed from Boston, Oct. 30 November 3d, 
at 5. P. M., the ship, was struck by lightning at 
the head oi' the mainmast, knocking down 'he 
second mate and shocking several ut the people; 
dso setting the cargo on fire in the lower hold.— 
1 omediately preceiving the smell of burning cot­
ton, ordered the main hatches off’; could nut see 
my fire, but found the ship full of smoke ; at 
once put on the batches, caulking them tight, 
and also stopped every place air tight leading 
into the hold ; heading the ship for the nearest 
land ; Sable Island, N. E , distance about 100 
miles ; weather squally ; wind from N. W. ; one 
r ef in the topsails; at 8 1-2 P. M. saw a ship 
bound to the Westward ; altered my course at 
jnce so as to cut her off'; fire progressing very 
last and the smoke issuing freely round the pits 
mainmast; cabin lull and the decks hot; made 
< goals with rockets and blue lights which were 
mswered ; at 9 1-2 P. M. spoke the ship, stat­
ing our condition and requested him to keep by 
us ; ship steering W. S. W ; sent my bout with 
chief mate to the other ship with a request to 
heave to and takeoff the crew ; weather at this 
time fresh ; gales from N. W., with hard rain 
squalls and very rough sea ; our boats made sev­
eral trips, saving tho chronometer and part of 
the personal effects of ail hands.
At 2 A. M., Nov, 4th, 1 was obliged to 
abandon the ship, which 1 did most reluctantly, 
the flames the same moment bursting out round 
the mainmast. At 4. A. M., the ship was in 
full blaze, and about this time the lore and 
mainmaists fell. She continued burning until 
G A. M., when she went down, themizzen mast 
still standing. The ship's position was lat, 42 
50, N., and lon..Gl. 42 W., about, l’he crew 
were all saved.
Tbe last two trips were made by my boats 
with great difficulty on account of thoroughness 
of the sea and weather.
Ship Gutenburg, Capt. Myers, of and from 
Hamburg for New Yp^k, was our rescuer. Ho 
promptly answered my signals, kept along with 
me, and finally hove to and received us all on 
board, showing us much attention, kindness and 
sympathy.
I would here publicly thank this gentleman 
and bis people for their uniform kindness and 
good will to myself and mine,
George F. Balch.
T h e  R e p o r te d  A t ta c k  by th e  M o r r a o a * -- -
W a lk e r ,  th e  F illib iiM tcr , to  b e P u r su e d .
New York, Nov. 15. (Washington corres­
pondence of tho Herald.} Washington Non. 14. 
Dispatches corroborative of Judge Echols’ were 
received this afternoon. They say : “ The Mor­
mons have opened tha ball by burning three sup­
ply trains, two on Green River, and one on the 
Big Sandy—the centre trains—Consisting in all
Ttiropi * b . ex n -j  y t - I L  of 78 wagons. There was a council am ,ng thebURGLARiEs. —Ihe Cambridge Chronirde has ._ ” i „  i~.___ • a t • ° „some practical suggestions in view of tho great u®08.rs’ at‘d , t .'V determind, after hearing tne 
increase in the number of burglaries. W e are °P,n,on9 g»‘d<* «•» country, to
inclined to thing that a few d.Tses of the medi- ari’und th° b o d a w h e .re tbe r°at 
cine referred to would do more than the terrors i ° ^ n “"d Cabforaia- and enter the
,,r i.,„, I i • *■ ■ sa t L ike Valley torought an extensive valleyot the law to restrain burglarious operations;. , , J Jiii'..-™',-, „i u  u 7i 1 i . • where the s mw wi 1 not be an impediment.—“ burgiars should by all means make their „, . , • ■ ‘wills IF ti,,.,. I, - * o- r u-„t I ns determination, the expressman soys, was» dis, il they have anything to dispose of which , , , , , T , , * , , , - *..... i, „ ii *i • e approved bv Col. Johnson, who told him to savthey can honestly call their own, for wo can as- 11 , ,- . . . . . . .-• ■ -i c i i * e * to everybody, that he intended to winter in the
valley or uot at all.
The Mormons are congregated in large num­
bers, even on this side of the mountain, burn­
ing the grass, and are determined, it seems, to 
prevent the eutrance of the troops into the val­
ley anyhow They are regularly enrolled m 
thousands, and if Col. Johnson enters the valley 
oe Can act only on tho defensive with his hand­
ful of men. The War Department is expecting 
dispatches from C’ol. Johnson himself, sent 
through Gen. Scott, at headquarters. Should 
these not arrive here to-morrow, or by Mondiy 
morning, the whole report will be discredited 
oy the Department. Col. Johnson certainly 
a- lleTtr permitted an express to come back with- 
_ out sending official dispatch^e by him.
At an early hour this morning Secretaries 
Cass, Floyd, and Attorney General 1'oueey held 
a harried coiisidcation, and determined to tele— 
gr; pli the U r^i. Marshal at New Orleans to send 
th t revet-<« cutters in pursuit of Gen. Walker.
sure them that they will find plenty of amsteui 
physicians who stand in readiness to prescribe 
the ‘ Galena blue-pills’ at a moment's notice, 
and • one is a dose.’ This state of thing cannot 
be endured, and men must protect themselves.— 
Buy a watchman s rattle, a g ood pistol or 
b udgeon, look well to ycur bars and bolts, keep 
good hours yourselves, and be in readiness to re- 
c-ive uninvited guests, whenever they may call, 
without any apprehension that you may be ‘en­
tertaining angels unawares.’ ”
Low Price of Raisins.—Housewives can this 
year nflord plum pudding ior thanksgivging. — 
Bunch raisins are selling in B >ston for only 
eight cents a pound, or $2 a box ! The late im­
ports of fruit have resulted in heavy losses 
Last year at thanksgiving time raisins were 
worth 25 cents and upwards per pound.
Decline of Business in Boston—The Boston 
t  ra n se n p t o l .Monday evening says ;
“  The New England trade, this fall, has been 
very limited indeed, and the country dealers in 
many cases have not even visited Boston thisc 
season. The Maine trade has almost entirely I 
ceased ; what lictle remains is supplied from 
Portland, which city receives daily supplies i 
from Boston, through the splendid line ol I 
steamers between those eities '
their new Hill and to taka their “ tub 
I Hl have a trial of En,-in.;« wl.lel, .....
accepted. A similar invitation was also received 
I and accepted by Dirigo No. 3, and both com- 
: panics were on hand at the appointed ti.ne and 
' made, we believe at least a very creditable ap- 
' pearance.
| The judges were selected by the officers of the 
' several companies from among the most candid 
: and capable citizens of Thomaston and Rock- 
; laud, and we think no reas nable man will ae 
: case them of any partiality or unfairness in the 
■ matter.
tress, and its lessons, from  Rom. 13 : S—“ Owe 
..oiuu.il anytinng, out to love uou auouier.”— 
The speaker did not pretend to define all the 
immediate causes of the present commercial em­
barrassments but mentioned that the general 
ause of our financial trouble was an over-haste
Pri-.-u A V n sl,ia g lo n .
Wasd!XCton; Nov. 13. — Gen. Cass to-day re- 
evived letters lr,llu Judge Eckels, Chief Ju.-tice 
,f I'ico, who is on his way to the Territory, 
icd beyond-Fort Laramie, stating that un ex­
press had arrfvoil. bringing intelligence of an
Department the result of a development made 
by Lieut. Com'g C. It. P. Rodgers, U. S. N.,
Assistant in the Coast Survey, showing,:, grad
----- ual decrease in the depth of water on the slial-
St. J ohns. (N. F.,) Nov. 14, The steam- lowest part of George.s Shoal, off the coast and
S te a m e r  A r ie l  o il’ C a p e  R a c e .
ship Ariel, from Southampton on the evening 
of Nov. 4. was signaled off Cape Race to­
day, en-route for New York.
The Ariel has over §400,000 in specie, 
and one hundred and eighty-four passengers.
Steamship Vanderbilt had not arrived 
out trhen the Ariel left.
The Niagara, from Boston via Halifax, 
arrived at Liverpool Nov. 1st.
eastward of Capa Cod Peninsula. The exami­
nation was made under favorable circumstances 
on the 10th of September, and the results are 
thus reported by Lieut. Com'g Rodgers :
childhood’s feet had pressed, to greet and he to be rich, and a consequent disregard of the gen 
greeted by the fond old mother and the aged. | era! principle of the text.
gray-haired sire, in affection's tones, and with ; 
inward psalms of Thanksgiving. And then. ; 
how cheerfully did ready hands heap the hounti ;
George’s Shoals seems to consist of narrow ful thank offerings, from the farmer's plenty, 
sand ridges (like those at the entrance of Nan- I upon the festive board—thank-rfierings, not for 
tucket S ,unrl) lying parallel to each other in a d‘)e consecrated fire, but to gladden the palates 
direction grnerally north and south, though
-orae incline to the eastward and westward.- 
The tide rushes across them with great violence. 
Vfe kept the steamer over the crests of theseThe Fulton, from New York, arrived out Hd ^ ,  a^d a M ^ r  ^ e r ^ S
on the 3d.
The Ariel brings .very little political in 
telligencc of interest.
r robahly found the most shallow spot where the 
soundings, reduced to mean low water, show a 
depth of only thirceen feet, or two feet less than
Tne English money market continued in a the least, found io the year 1837. The least wa­
ter found differed only some seconds, cither i 
latitude or longitude, from that ound bv Captain :w.-ii-«o i,:., _ __ .-.r a
depressed state, but Consols had slightly ad 
vanced, closing on the 3d inst. at 89 3-8 a 
89 6-8 for money, 90 1-8 a 90 1-4 for the 
7th December. Bank Stock 209 a 211; In­
dia Company’s Stock 210 a 2*2. '
The French Three Per Cents, at the Paris I . ,r? T n  t ^ o f ^ ' 1 v '" ' ~ Tht  Bonibay 
1 1 .  Oil c correspondent ot tho .New 1 ork Herald says :Bourse closed at bbf. 90c. for money, OH. , .. re„.lrd t0 the gtat# of iifflirs Jn 
20c. new account. I you will notice that no efforts have been made’
The Dry Goods Market at Manchester is by the Governor General to stay the rebellion, 
dull and gloomy. At Leeds there was but except what I as been so g dlantly done by Gen- 
little business doing. At Huddersfield, the ?ral and Generalflaye.oek. LordC«
of thankful men and women, and healthy, vig­
orous children. Who that possesses a memory 
of a childhood spent in a New England farm­
house of long-ago, does not still have a vision 
of the juvenile delight which thrilled him at 
the sight of the immolated geese and turkeys, 
the huge plum pudding and the mammoth 
pumpkin pies which in thoso days graced the
Wilkes in his examination of the Shoal twenty wide Thanksgiving table. We like the man- 
yealsagO. npr Jn which the olden-to
woolen market was inactive.
The Belgian Ministry lias resigned. 
King’ Vietor Emanuel has subscribed 10,-
000 fiaucs to the Indian Belief Fund.
is written down an imbecile by all parties, and 
the eight honorable gentlemen who sit with him 
in Supreme Council are no better for these peril­
ous times than eight garrulous and dilapidated 
old women. One of tlr se old ladies, Mr. J . I’.
The telegraph between Boona and Cape Grant has been commissioned as a special‘Lieu-
Sparterct lias been completed.
The King of Prussia’s health continue to
improve
tenant Governor’ of the Central provinces, and 
sent off by Lord Canning to see to the rebels 
that they are not punished too severely by the
.................... l .A  T?__1-1. „ , J-__ .'fil, .* * * i i .i x a - I exasperated English soldiers who are huutinThe attempt to launch the steamship t|,eia dov.-n
Great Eastern was unsuccessful. 
dent occurred by which several persons were
, ------------  on the Ganges. When this Mr
A u acci- : Grant arrived at Benares, on his way to Alla­
habad. Mr. Gubbins, the resident, hastened on
injured, two of them seriously. A second hoard the steamer to 6ee him, dressed in his 
attempt to launch her would be made in one civili m suit. But Mr. Grant refused to see
month. him unless he was dressed in his offi -ial uniform!
The Ariel's advices contain nothing later (dnitMr. Grant will not travel,! long
r  T j-  distance before he loses Ins own wardrobe.—
from India. , But this little incident reveals to you the char-
E ngland. I he Daily News makes the , acter and capacity of the Englishmen who rule 
painful statement that the English array now India.”
or lately on its way to India is threatened ' _____________ _
with a repetition of the horrors of the A Ml6SKS1PrlAN’g Thanksgiving P roclama- 
Criinea on a more colossal scale. This; tion. Gov. McRae of Mississippi proclaims 
statement is founded on a letter from Cal- Thanksgiving in the following manner, which is 
-tilttr, showing that the local authorities have more remarkable for a business like than a reli- 
proved themselves incapable of forwarding R'ous [p in t: “ Since I have been in office I have
the soldiers, intercepted on their way to ,n eileu year, as Governor of the State, without 
*•'* ’ A .  u n v  n u t  u i i l t v  nF  In tv huh cnof.iJnoJ onnnrt
ner in hich the olden -time Thanksgiving was 
eelebnited, and trust that the bustling and gen­
erous preparations for the festive occasion, (to 
which we have not paused to allude,) the joy­
ous assembling of the family circle around the 
hearth of lume, and the love and right good 
will which belonged to the Thanksgiving of our 
grandfathers, may live not alone in the memory 
iut in the usages of “  our children and our 
children's children.”
Let us have our Thanksgiving in the spirit of 
the day. Let the cares of busy trade and ar­
duous labor give way, if possible, to the thought­
ful and thankful enj lyment of social and family 
intercourse, and to tho participation in pleas­
ures, not reckless or low, but rational and en­
nobling. Let us gather ourselves around the 
cheerful fireside to cherish the kindly ties of af­
fection, and bind anew the bond of friendship. 
And, in the words of our Governor, “  as we 
gather ourselves together around the centres of 
domestic affection, in obedience to tbc attraction 
which acts through our love of the living and I 
our memory of tiie dead, may we be able to un- ! 
derstand the significance of the tie which binds I 
us to our kindred, and to see in it the type of I 
the relation which we should hear to the whole I 
family of man.”
Municipal Court.—The examination on the 
charge against Ezekiel Perry for assault upon 
Capt. Chas. B. Sanford, was concluded at the 
Municipal Court Room, before Judge Fessenden, 
on Saturday of last week. The examination oc­
cupied a considerable portion of the day, owing 
to delay in obtaining the attendance of witnesses. 
L'he Court decided that the allegations in the 
warrant were sustained, and ordered the re­
spondent to recognize in the sum of §400 for 
nis appearance at the term of the Supreme Ju 
dicial Court, to be holdeu at Wiscasset, on the 
fourth Tuesday of January next. This judg­
ment will no doubt meet the approbation of the 
community, whose protection and whose repu­
tation demands that the increasing lawlessness 
among us shall be promptly restrained and 
punished.
The prosecution in this cnee was conducted 
with promptness and euergy by J ohn A. Meserve 
Esq, whose plea was characterized by ability 
and good sense.
. attack on the U S Quartet master's train, by 
Oregon.—A letter from Oregon says that near- | c|,e Mormons, in wl.h'h 78 army wagons and
ly every influential newspapers in tiie territory
the arrangements were for each engine to J h is taken grounds against the adoption of the 
have two horizontal plays through 200 feet ol new Constitution by tho people, and not a fea 
hose, for distance only, w tbout regard to tbe of tbe members of the Convention have tak n 
quantity of watet thrown, and one of the ex- I the stump against it.
cuses offered by the Gazette in favor of Dirigo; At last accounts there vveie five hundred wag- 
Nu. 3 viz : using a larger nozzle sufficiently ex-1 ons, and about fifteen hundred emigrants cross-
plains why she threw a larger volume of water ; 
but sueh excuses are merely straws for drowning 
men, as the nozzles selected by each company 
were such as they supposed would accomplish 
the most.
Whatever standard the judges saw fit to 
adopt as a basis for their decision, was as fair 
for one “ tub ” as another, so this excuse like 
the others is simply absurd.
Tbe members of Defiance No. 4 are satisfied 
that the trial was fairly conducted, and the re­
sult correctly ascertained and reported, and al­
though laboring under many disadvantages at 
the time, we claim no sympathy upon that ac­
count We have asked no favors in this mat­
ter, we have received none, and wo oxpectnone; 
all we ask is J ustice.
the plains cn route lor Oregon, q^ 'f-'iie.party 
were well armed, and prepared foqj ftny Jmer-.j 
gency with the Indians. : ) u.a .:  : J amy
The dwelling house, barn and out builHiijgs 
of Aaron M. Hadley of Waldo was wholly con­
sumed by fire on Sunday morning last. Origin 
of the fire unknown. Loss §2500, which falls
their contents were d stroyed. Tue government 
offi s here do not tally credit the report.
Emphatic instructions have been sent South 
wit a ii v, a possible, intercepting Gen. 
Walker ami las party.
Tne T’'c ..tirer's statement shows the amount 
in the ...i-uf at depositories to be $11,809,000, 
of 'irich 8. '-'8.000 is subject to draft. The 
for lie week ending the 9th inst,, 
d t nearly §580,000.
ExploM .JikOf a  P o w d e r  M il l ,
Wiuilngton, N. G. N ”. 13.—The upperrol- 
, , , , , ,  , , ,• m.igaiill of Dupont’s Powuu- Mill, near thiaheavily on Mr. Hadley, who is a hard working, | , expjoded tllis morniDg. Stm men named 
industrious man. 1 '
Captain Beal, convicted of incendiarism at 
Ellsworth, has been sentenced to the State 
Prison for ten years.
35,000 English troops have been sent to In­
dia since June 18, 185”.
Slave-Stampede from Virginia.—Fiihl uith 
their pursuers. Last Sunday night, a family ol 
i negroes belonging to George W. Fairfax of Pres-
Suannon, were injured, but not fata.'-y^^
xlOi£ E
Cuicago, Nov. 13—The schooner Traveller re­
ports seeing a large schooner I, tinder 40 miles 
from this port, on Sunday, hut was unable to 
render assistance.
any authority of law. hut sustained by ancient 
: 1-ustoiu, appointed a day ul Thanksgiving; Thurs­
day, the nineteenth day of this month, is the 
day now appointed, and 1 trust it will be obser- 
! veil There is, certainly, some super-ruling 
Providence which has brought us into existence
China, with the requisite dispatch to the in 
terior, and that they had been equally una­
ble to provide properly for them in Calcut­
ta. Though the number of soldiers who had 
arrived was under four thousand, the great­
er part of them were, after many days de- and 'vhieh will uliimately accomplish the ends 
lav still kenton hoard the overcrowded Unr wc ''e™ created not only as indi­lay. still kept on board the overcrowded 
transports moored in the river, in the most 
undealtliy month of the year. Even the I we owe t , the Supreme Being—by it much may 
men of the 53d—who had been for some, be gained, 
time at Calcutta and Barrackpore— were,! 
when on guard, during the Mohurram, left 
without food forty-eight hours.
Ivi fo ils, but as a people. Notbirg can, there­
fore, be lost by recognizing the obligation which
Tue Liquor Law Enforced — It issnme months 
„ or more since some two hundred of ihe inbabi-
The rumor relative to tbe recall of Lord tants ol the town of Haverhill formed a cmn
Canning is reaffirmed whithout being con- inittee iff vigilance tu suppress the liquor traffic
firmed but, even admitting that the doubt- in They at once notifiedtlie ownets
of all buildings where liquors were sold, the 
Agent of the Boston and Maine Railroad Com 
paiiy, as well as ihe Express Company, that 
oy violation of the Liquor Law by them, either
ful report is true, and that government is 
only waiting for the arrival of the suggested 
tender of resignation from his lordship, it is
now pretty plain that her Majesty s minis- by transp i ting into tho town or allowing their 
ters do not intend to send Lord Kllenbor-' property to be occupied for the sale o f  liquors,
, x- — r.--------- r>-------1 ' would be immediately pr scented to the extent
• ff the law. Toe result was, we are informed, 
that all liquor stores (except the Town Agency) 
were ut once closed jip, and have not been re­
opened. —Mass, paper.
ouirh again to India as Governor-General. 
The Cork Examiner announces, on the
authority of a private letter from Borne, 
that the Pope has sent 2000 francs out of 
his nrivate purse towards the fund for the 
relief of the suffer'J.rs in India.
Attempts continued to hc u,adc f° get up 
an insurrection against the British l'u‘e ' n 
the Inoian Isles, in order to form a union 
with the Kingdom of Greece.^
The Liverpool Albion, sayirthat Sir Wil-;
One of thepaVncrs in a prominent Philadel­
phia firm that lately suspended, kept two car­
riages, five light riding wagons, four last h irses, 
;wo dogs, twu coachmen, and five servant girls. 
It isu? wonder such men fail.
Saxe's P oem.—Tho poem read before the 
Young Men's Forensic Union, by John G. S ixc, 
at Beethoven Hall, last Thursday evening, was 
well worth the hearing, but at the same time 
was by no means equal to the “ Money-King,” 
which was read before a Rockland audience two 
years sioee. \Ve regret to say that, in our 
opinion, Mr. Saxe failed to do himself justice 
on this occasion, and, although wo may mis­
take, we think ho manifested something of in­
difference to the claims of his audience. From | K3” Vi’o invito the attention of buyers to the
some physical indisposition, Mr. Saxe's delivery ■ advertisement of Messrs. Berry & Richardson,
i, r^ M. Andrieu the able French Artist, hav- 
■ng jo-sb completed his panoramas of Bucksport, 
Fort Knox and Belfast, will exhibit them in 
connection with his other views of the West and 
South, at Beethoven Hall on Thanksgiving even­
ing.
In addition to the general view of Belfast the 
-Artist has taken a splendid sketch of Main St 
with the two Military Companies accompanied 
by tbe ltockland Band, as they appeared on fair 
day.
On Tuesday eveniug the companies City Greys 
and Artillery turned out in full uniform, tendered 
the Artist a complimentary benefit filling to its 
utmost capacity the largest hall in the city.
We understand the citizous of Belfast are very 
enthusiastic in their admiration of theso splen­
did paintings. Shall the Artist add to his im­
mense panorama the great Lime xMarket of the 
East? We hope our citizens, will give the Ar­
tist a full house. (*.)
“ xA Trip to Paris.” —We have received 
through E. R. Spear, with the compliments of 
the publishers, a copy of a new game with this 
title, just f uhlished by Messrs A. Williams & 
Co., of Boston. This game consists of a neat 
little book and 100 printed cards, and will, we 
think, afford much diversion to the children and 
in the social circle It is for sale at Spear's.
of the poem was not so good as on the occasion 
of his former visit, which was, doubtless, the 
principal occasion of the disappointment we 
have heard manifested on the part of some ol 
the audience.
It is a fact not very encouraging to those en­
listed in the effort to provide public lectures for 
our citizens that, with tho exception of the “ free- 
] st,” hut ninety-three tickets were disposed of
on this occasion. At Thomaston, on Wednes- | Good News for the Ladifs.—See advertise- 
day night, an audience of five hundred and fijty  ment headed “ Marked Down.”
filled Union Hall, to listen to the reading of the I ---------------------------
same poein which was presented to our citizens.
Boot and Shoe Dealers, who will give them good 
bargains.
Our readers will not fail to see (at least, 
they shouldn't ) that M. C. Andrews advertises 
his stock of Books, Stationary, Paper Hangings. 
&e., in this week's paper. Give him a call, 
and you will find inducements to purchase.
K3* We call the attention of our readers to
It is true that \\ ednesday evening was pleasant i the announcement of a promenade concert bv 
and lhursday evening wab cloudy, threatening t, , „  , . •’rain, hut had the citizens ol Rockland an equal ‘ RoclfIand B’>nd. on Tuesday evening next 
taste with those of Thomaston in these matters, ! Everybody in this region will know that a rich 
Beetaoven Hull would have held a larger audi- treut ’8 'n store for those who attend. Give the 
ence on the ocoaeiou w whieh w . allude. , Band a large audiene.,
Peterson's Ladies’ National Magazine.—
Wo received the December number of “ Peter- ton county, and consisting of father and mother 
son ” u week or two since. It is a fine number,! and five children, took three horses belonging to 
and has a beautiful engraving entitled h (pi,e | their master, and made good their escape into 
... ,, ,, , „ ,, ’ Pennsylvania. 1 hey were pursued on the next
1 irst Copy Look, as well as a very pretty title day>and overtaken about two miles from Union 
page for tho year whicli is closed with the pres-
ent issue. It has also many pretty patterns, 
and contains, in all forty-eight articles and fif­
ty-nine embellishments. Tho new volume, en­
larged and improved, will commence with the 
January number, which will be out early in 
December. Remit §2,00 to Chas. J . Peterson 
& Co., 30G Chestnut St. Philadelphia, and pro­
cure the magazine for next year, or buy it at 
Spear’s.
Godev's Lady’s Book.—“ Godey ” for De­
cember is a splendid number. The twin en­
gravings en'itled ‘Christmas Evo” and “ Christ­
mas morning ” are very beautiful and are a!one 
worth tbe price of tho number. Then we have 
another of Gudey's beeutiful 50 cent slipper 
patterns, and nine fine patterns in blue-tint, 
with other patterns and embellishments. The 
literary initter is giod, as usual, and when we
town, when the negroes made desperate resist­
ance, fighting with knives, hatches, Ac , but 
were finally captured and confined in jail in 
Morgantown.—Rtchmonl South, Nov. 11.
Capt Robinson of Gouldsboro’, and his two 
sods, in one forenoon, killed forty-taro sea fowls 
ol various kinds, in the vicinity of the Black 
Ledgos. off' Prospect harbor.
Stecie in France.—France has at this mo. 
mentsix thousand million francs (1,200 million 
dollars) in specie in circulation within the em­
pire, She has more specie than Eugland, Russia 
or Germany, including Austria, and four times 
as mucii as is in the United States.
The Eistern (Pa.) Argus mentions an incident 
of an old gentleman recently deceased in Lehigh 
county, who had been suspected of having con­
siderable money in his house, although no one 
knew the amount. On examining the premises 
after his death, no less than eleven thousand dol­
lars were found in specie, which he had doubt­
less been saving and concealing for many years
New York, Nov. 10.
Tho xlmerican Mayoralty Convention met last 
eveniug. aud nominated James E. Cooley, as 
their candidate for xMayor, in opposition to Fer­
nando Wood. Mr. Cooley is the well- known 
ex auctioneer and ex-Senator, and is of moder­
ate Democratic political predilections.
S e n te n c e  o f  M u r d e r e r s .
St.John, N B , Nov.13. Breen, andSlavinSr.
the murderers of the McKenzie family have been 
sentence to he hung on the 11th of December 
next. Slavin, Jr., was likewise found guilty, 
and his sentence is to be passed hereafter.
W alker's Expeditious.
The steamer Dick Keys, which took Gen. 
Walker from the mail beat in Mobile, lias re­
turned to Mobile, having placed the fillibusters 
aboard Walkers's steamer Fashion, which sailed 
for Nicaragua His whole force consists of 
about 400 men. He has large quantities of 
munitions and provisions enough to last for 
three or four mouths, und a thousand stands of 
arms.
The Ellsworth Am ricin says that Mr. Levi
say that Godey promises (and what be promises 1 Foy has handed to the editor of that paper a
he always performs) a still handsomer number in «“&«■ " "'cb he had
. . Chinese sugar cane grown upon his pfiice m
January, the ladies will know what a treat is Hancock county, fliis is an important lact, as
in store for them.
Arthur's Magazine.—The Ladv's Home Mag-
T lie S I n v c T r n d e —A r r e s t  o f  a  C a p ta in .
New York, Oct. 14 Capt. Strong was ar­
rested to-day on a charge of fitting out the 
. | schooner Merchant for tbe slave trade. The 
Merchant was seized some mouths since, but 
afterwards released.
C h c c r ju g  X cn i*  fr o m  X e w  Y o r k — A R p -
• u iu p t io u  o f  S p e c ie  P a y m e n t ,  ta l l ie d  o f.
New York, Oct, 14. — Our money market 
! closes for the week with inure decided symptoms 
The Piscataquis Observer comes ' to us with ' „f improvements than for many weeks. The
it has been doubteii whether it were possible to 
i make sugar from ibis cane.
azine for December is received It contains more bear storiet Mr. Joseph Houston, and ! business at the stock beard has been quite larce, 
fine engravings, fashion-plates, patterns, &c , Mr. John Bradby, bavebeen absent from Dover , sales for the weeks footing up to nearly nine
t-c thn iisn-il on n i f i t v  o f  o v c n l la n r  r ... a  hunting on theSehoois river, about four weeks, j mi lions of dollars, with quite a largeadvance Au., « .t i tne usual qua,, ity of excellent read- „n , Juring t|)uJ ,„ne have killed ninc for on desc, iptjon The in^nej ,nark « has b(,en
mg matter. tie  have before expressed our which they have received a bounty averaging amply supplied at rates tending continually 
high opinion of the high tone and excellence of i $18. The skins of these anftnals wrill, on an liowuwaid Oui
the literary in it ter of this tmgazine, and can 
only command it again to our readers. It is 
edited by T. S. Arthur and Virginia F Towns 
tend, and published in Philadelphia, at $2,00 
per year.
average, now bring in the market $0 a piece.
I m p o r t a n t  from  K i in ,n s «  C o n stitu tto iM il
C o n v e n tio n  A d jo u r a c d — A P r o v is io n a l
G o v er n m e n t F o r m e d ,
St Louis, Nov 14 The Lecompton corres­
pondent of tie Republican says that the Kansis 
Constitutional Convention adjourned on the 7th 
I inst. A Provisional Governmet t, with Gen. 
number of this excellent reprint has come to Calhoun as Governor, was formed, to go into 
our table. It has a list of contents embracing operatio* immediately The convention passed 
twenty-seven articles, and includes the whole I a 8l'Pa[ t,! cl/ U9e' 3a"ct!,’n.inC ®l»very, which '
J i » H thsir. w i l l  l»r» c i,  Inn i r tarl H
Dickens' Household Words.—Tho December
of Charles Dickens' new work, entitled “ The the only section that ill bo suhinitted to the people- It is thought to be tho design to get
L izy Tour of Two Idle Apprentices” Since it the emstitutinn into operation prior to the as- 
passed from the firm of Milior & Curtis, •• House-; semhfng of the Territorial Legislature. Gov.
hold Words ” has been published by John 
Jansen, at No. 12G Nassau S t. New York.-- 
The magazine can be obtained, as usual, at 
Spear's at 25 cents per number.
Walter has been appealed to to convene an ex­
tra session, to meet this contingency. The np- 
por-ionment of the State provides for 45 Re­
presentatives annd J4 Senators,
r hanks were nevi r in a stronger 
positi n than at present, their specie on hand 
reaching fully, it is believed, to eigl teen mill­
ions, and it is 8 rid the immediate resumptions of 
•pecie payment was one of the topics of ilisuus- 
si in ut tho meeting held this afternoon.
S te a m e r  E x p lo a io n  a t  D e t r o i t — E ig h t  M c u  
K ille d .
Detroit, Nov. 14— The steam tug Noah 
Sprague, of Buffalo, exploded while in the river, 
opposite the eity, this afternoon, and instantly” 
- nk. l’he crew, consisted of ten persons, and
eight of them were instantly killed. The cap. 
tain and first engineer escaped with severe hut 
not fatal injuries The barque Seinshure. which 
she had alongside, was completely riddled in the 
rigging, but no one on hoard o f  her was injured. 




HATS, Caps, Furs, Boots, SHOES
B U F F A L O  R O B E S ,
— AND —
G E N T S ' F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S,
N o . 2 S p offord  B lo c k ,  R o c k la n d , M e .
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
A r r iv a l  o f  th e  C ity  o f  W a s h in g t o n .
New Yore, Not. 16
The City of Washington has arrived. She 
has upwards of £12,000 and brings 100 passen­
gers.
The attempted launch of the leviathan steam­
ship commenced at noon on the 3d. She moved 
several feet, when an accident to the machinery 
put a stop to further operation. The usual 
means were taken to move the vessel, but for 
sometime without avail. After about three 
hours labor the ship had moved about six feet 
by the stern, and a  little over four feet by the 
bow, when one of the powerful purchase-chains 
broke, and the work had to be temporarily sus­
pended. Operations were to be resumed as soon 
as the accident could be remedied, and London 
papers of the afternoon of the 3d says it was 
confidently hoped that the ship would be afloat 
at high water on Wednesday, the 4th.
During the operations a sudden strain on one 
of the drums, caused it to revolve with great 
velocity, throwing several men into the air like 
straws, and knocking down others with great 
violence. Four meo had arms and legs broken; 
one died as he was being conveyed to the hos­
pital. An immense number of people, including 
many distinguished men, assembled on the shore 
nod river to wituess the launch. The Times, 
of Wednesday, says that a postponement of 
further efforts to December 20, had been resolved 
on, and mentions that the ship will stand in 
great danger of settling, owing to the immense 
pressure (12,000 tons) upon the new made 
earth.
The Paris Pays says : “ We have private in­
telligence from ilong Kong to Sept. 8th. The 
Viceroy Yeli was expected at Canton about the 
15th, on his return to Pekin. The Emperor 
had conferred upon him the title of lien Uzy 
Pank, which means lieutenant of his person.—
This is a rank which is never given except to 
princes of the Impeiial fautilj, when on a  mis­
sion. it  is said that Yeh has positive orders to 
summon the English to evacuate Canton, and is 
authorized, in default of compliance, to make 
an official declaration of war against England.”
F r o m  I lo r a n n .
New York, Nov. 16.
Havana dates of November 9th, state that 
Gen Concha and his subordinates are waking 
up to the suppression of ihe slave trade.
The Spanish war steamer on the 31st ult., bad 
captured the American barque Vesta, of Boston, 
and brought her into Havana, having on board 
116 Africans.
On the 7th, die steamer Colon brought into 
Havana, an American barquo captured in the 
vicinity of Sagua de Grande, having on board 
460 Africans. The officers and crew were ap- 
parantly Americans. The vessel is supposed to 
be the Petrel, owned partly in Boston and Port­
land.
Several other vessels have landed cargoes in 
the last ten d.iy6.
Daring the past week our sugar market has 
been less active, owing to continued unfavora­
ble accounts and returns ftoin the markets of 
Europe and the United States, added to the 
stringency pressing upon our commercial and 
trades community, prices have yielded a fraction 
under the circumstances.
L a te r  fr o m  S t. D o m in g o .-  P r o g r c i  o f  th e  
R e v o lu t io n .
Xew Yore, Nov. 14. Advices from Curacoa 
of the 23th ult., mention the arrival at that 
port of two vessels with refugees from San Do 
iningo, who gave sad accounts of the state of 
affurz there, caused by the civil war j . .
< 7 .n H . i n s  fitill w ithin the e itv  bn t nflt i «««t»tted by dollars and ceuls, it is worlll its weight in gold.JO  DIZ was still w tnm tne city, out not , Mi„iolls of Uollles nf M,s w .nslow’s southing 
like. V to hold Out much longer. Ills force had ■ Svbvp are sold every year in the Uuiled States. It is an
been reduced bv the sword, desertion and famine 10,11 anl* wel1 lneJ remedy. ____
’ nnu __ __„  „ „  None genuine unless the far simile of CLRTIa Sc PER'to n it more t'l.tnoOO Jnen, and there Was no : is on the outside wrapper. Sold by dealers in Medi-
|t’)Op? Of Ills obtaining reinforcements, cine generally.
Sant ina, with a lores of 5000 men. was on- 
damped within two miles of the city. He had 
irecied batteries, and many houses had already 
been destroyed by the fire Santana is said to 
have been seriously wounded
Toe inhabitants of San Domingo were in a 
state of starvation, and large quantities of 
prov iso  Wi re in pmcess of shipment from Prepared from a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
Curacoa for ttwviulef. 3f. £) t Physician Extraordinary to the
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all 
(inner \ r t f  rftc.-i .zlj those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates nil exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
Tit T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
ivft»-peculiarly suited. It will, in a sho; time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each hottie, Price One Dollur, bears the Government
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR SHIPPING FURS.
I would have it expressly understood that I keep con­
stantly on hand a large stock of Rich and Fashionable 
Goods, which are purchased wholly for C ash; and 
buy lor Cash, and sell for Cash only, I do not have to 
charge paying customers exorbitant prices to make up for 
bad debts, consequently, I can sell you Goods fifteen per 
cent, cheaper than you can buy at any other place in the 
State. Please call, examine, and satisfy yourself, as to 
prices and quality.
T. A. WENTWOJTH.
Rockland, October 7. 41tf
Sailed.
THURSDAY, Nov. 12.
Bark Caroline Ellma, Ellms, Mobile.
Sch Connecticut, MeKennon,-----.
FRIDAY, Nov. 13.
Sch Eliza Jane, Hall, Boston.
“  Paragon,--------, Boston.
SATURDAY, Nov. 14.
Sch Concordia, Nash, Boston.
“ Charlotte, Prescott, Boston.
“ Boliver, Spear, Boston.
“ Minerva, Crockett, Lynn.
Brig A M Weeks, Robbins, New York.
Sch Vendovi, Bray, New York.
“ Corvo, Holbrook, New York.
Freeport, Sherman, Portland.
“ Martha, Thompson, Boston.
“ Mt Hope, Post, Boston.
Barque Ocean Eagle, Luce, NOrleans.
MONDAY, Nov. 16.
Sch Gentile, Morton, Boston.
“ John Adams, Gregory, Boston.
“ Leona, Jam eson,-----.
Launched—At Sedgwick, Me, 3d inat, from the yard of 
Daniel M Means, a fine barque of 400 tons, called the Fan-
J T  Dli BANKS has moved to his residence 
Middle Street, which may be distinguished at night by i 
red light in front, plainly to be seen from Main Street.
Next door to A. H. Kimball’s. r
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
&C., &c.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation,
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find 
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, cbielly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for 6ale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN, N o.5, Kimball Block.
J. H. ESTABROOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. 2Itf
~  A V IG G 1 X ,
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently occupied by J . C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I-
c a l* , P e r f u m e r y  a n d  F a n c y  Goods*
— A-L SO —
P A P E R  HANGINGS. W IND O W  CUR
TAINS, FIREBOARDS AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Oct. 23, 1856. 43tf
“ c 7  p . ^ essencTexN;
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D , M E .________
Mother?, Mothers, Mothers.
A N OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN.—Don’t
A  fa
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, sch Israel L Snow, Conery, Rock­
land.
Ar 13th. sch Hurd, Wood, Rockland.
Ar 14th, schs Caroline II, Bucklin; Gertrude, Horton, 
Myers, and Hiawatha, Simonton, Rockland.
Old 14th, sch» Orion, Smith St Johns, NF; Vernon, (Br) 
Monkton NS; Delaware, Bridges. Rockland.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 15th, sch Louisa Dyer. Jameson, 
Rock, ort for New York; was in contact off* Tarpaulin 
Cove with an unknown sch—lost 2 stanchions, Imd jib 
split and bulwarks stove on starboard bow; the unknown 
sch lost jibbooin.
In port at 10 AM, brig Georgia; schs Lucy Blake, Alice 
Lee, Mirror. Lamartine. Bay State, C A Falconer, Louisa 
Dyer, S P Chase, Gazelle, Coombs, Mahala, Benjamin, and 
revenue sch Gallatin.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, ship Westminister, W ar­
nock, New York.
Adv, ship John Spear, for Cadiz.
Ar 6th, ships Dictator, Shaw, hence; Globe, Baker, and 
Helen M’Gaw, Tucker, NYork; 7th, Mulhouse, Wilner, 
Havre; Jas Nesmith. W’atts, Liverpool; R D Shepherd, 
Gale, and Ocean Romp, Mayo, NYork.
Cld 9th, barque Alvarado, Burton, Boston.
Adv, ships Edw O’Brien, for Hamburg, passage only; 
Quebec, for Genou, part cargo engaged; Forest City, for 
Antwerp, wtg 300 bales.
NORFOLK—Cld 11th, sch James Ward, Allen, Granada.
RICHMOND—Sid 12th, sch Myers, Rhodes, Boston.
WILMINGTON. N C—Ar 10th. schr Eleanor, Hosmer, 
New'port, Cld sch Sarah L Hills, Conery, Ponce.
Cld 11 th, brig Edwin, Carman. West Indies.
SAVANNAH—Ar 9th, barque Willard, Mitchell, Cardiff*.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th. schs Lucy White, Ingraham, 
New York; Otis, Amazeen, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Gloucester, Eng, 30th, Monmouth, Merritt, Miranff- 
chi. Sid 31st, Ellen Maria, Libby, NOrleans; 2d iust, Anna 
Decatur, Parsous, do.
DISASTERS.
M . C. A N D R E W S
No. 3 K im ball Block,
TT AS just returned from BOSTON with a large 
-LL STOCK ol
® e  ® i s
of all kinds generally kept in his line nnd will be sold at
PANIC PRICES!
as long as the PANIC LASTS.
1 his Stock was selected with care and there will always 
be found a GOOD STOCK OF
B  ©  O  S  $  »
Stationery^
Paper H angings,
F ancy  Goods,
JEW ELRY of a ll  Kinds.
These Goods were bought at very LOW PRICES and 
will be sold accordingly.
All kinde of B L A N K  B O O K S  on hand.
D i a r i e s  f o r  1 8 5 8
selling very low.
A good assortment of NAUTICAL BOOKS and CHARTS, 
SCALES snd other articles in that line.
A large lot of Silver, such as Spoons, large and small ;
Silver Butter Knives ; Sugar, Salt. Mustard and Des­
ert Spoons; Silver plated Spoons of all descrip­
tions , Silver Tea Strainers ; Silver ami Gold
Thimbles ; a good Stock of Gold, Silver 
anti Steel Bowed SPECTACLES;
Also plated Silver Spectacles (f
Green, Blue'and Plain Glass­
es ; Also Spring Steel 
Eye Glasses.
-ALSO—
M H f f l K  H O T .
CHEAP CASH STORE.
Corner Main and School streets,
(Opposite Thorndike Hotel.)
KTOW is the time for every one to supply 






VJTILL be sold at Public Auction on the
’ ’ premises, on
F r id a y , N o v e m b e r  2 0 ,  1 8 5 7 ,
at 2 o’clock, P. M.. the building on the corner of Warren 
and Brewster Sts., together with the land under the same 
and the adjoining lot. Persons wishing to purchase a 
good house lot and stone enough for one or two oellnrs 
for a small sum of money, can do so by taking advantage 
of this opportunity.
T e r m s  C a sh . T i t l e  p e r f e c t .
Rockland, Nov. 12, 1857. 46
S C H O O L  B 0 0 K $ .
of the best quality.
MOLASSES
G E N T S ' F U R N ISH IN G  GOODS,










Apples by the Peck or Cent’s worth, Vinegar,
Box Raisins by the pound, Cranberries,








The above will be sold C h e a p  fo r  C a sh ,
S. SHOREY <fc CO.
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1857 47tf
0 . H . P E R R Y ,
Has returned from  Boston
With Ten Thousand Dollars Worth
OF NEW  AN1) FRESH
C u s t o m - M a d e
PANIC, PANIC
H o  S o  S I F I l A l B a
UT AS just returned from Boston with a very 
Ua large atock of
B o o k s ,
S ta t io n e r y ,
P a p e r  H a n g in g s ,
J e w e lr y  a n d
F a n c y  G oods
of all kinds.
My Goods were all bought for CASH and at
P A N IC  P R I C E S ,
and will be sold at corresponding prices.
Please call and buy your Goods lower than ever at the
R O C K L A N D  B O O K  S T O R E ,
46tf Spofford Block.
For GENTS’ GLOVES and MITTENS
Of all description.. CHEAP for CASH go to
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Great Bargains
Ship Great Republic of New York, from the Chincha Is­
lands for London, before reported at Falkland Islands, ap­
parently leaky, is stated in a letter to Elwood Walter, Esq. 
from the latter place, dated Sept. 17, to have put in with 
deck stove in by a sea. Four ofher deck beams are broken 
and hatch combings torn up. About half the guano in the 
between decks is damaged, nnd all her provisions.were 
stove in the after hold, and mixed with the guano. Had ihe 
ship not got in there, the writer thinks she would have been 
lost, for she had no provisions felt. The Capt had sent to 
Montevideo for provisions and sails, as there were not 
enough at the Island for home use.
Barque G W Horton, of Rockland, nt New York, reports 
ov. 3, lat 41 40. Ion 59 40, fell in with herm brig H E  
Knight, of Boston, lumber loaded and abandoned, with all 
her houses, quarter deck, and taffrail burned off*, mainmast 
standing, and foremast gonj close to the deck; apparently 
burned off*.
Brig Harriet Newell, (of Belfast.) Drinkwater, from Pen- 
sacala for Cardenas, went ashore off* Stone Key, near Car- T? T? \ 
denns, on the night of 24th ult, and with her cargo of hard ' D A  LJ D 
pine lumber, became a total loss. Captain nnd crew saved j 
and had arrived at Cardenas previous to 3d inst.
CAMEO and other E A R  ORNAM ENTS
a n d .  r»  I  jNT SS
of all descriptions and prices.
3 ^ 3  M S S M S e
STU D S A N D  S L E E V E  B U T T O N S.
FANCY GOODS,
of ali descriptions, such as SHAWL PINS, PORT- 
MONNAIES with and without Chains.
All kinds ol
A N D  B R A C E L E T T S -
il to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children Teething, It has no equal on Earth. No mother 
who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children will ever consent to let her child pass through the lrUHt by giving bond 
distressing nnd critical period of teething without the aid of h“v,n,r • “ ,,nri




KJOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber
J has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate ! 
of EDMUND GROVER, late of Rockland, in th° County J 
of Lincoln, deceased, and has taken upon herself that j 
the law directs. And all persons 
having demands upon the estate of the deceased are re­
quired to exhibit the same, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make pavment.
LUCY GROVER.
Oct. 27, 1857. Sw37
A good Stock of C U T L E R Y ,. A good assortment of
T O Y S ,
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
THE GRSAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
S IR  JA M ES CLA RK E’S
C elebrated  F em ale P i l l s .
Teachers’ M eeting.
'THE teachers of all the public Schools in this
I  city are requested to meet the subscriber, at the .
H ig h  School Room ,
Grace Street, on M o n d a y  E v e n in g , N o v . 2 3 d . at 
6 1-2 o’clock, to consult together on matters of great in­
terest and importance connected with the schools.
J. O. SKINNER, Supervisor of Schools. 
Rockland, Nov. 16, 1857. 46tf
T H E  L A T E S T  F A L L  S T Y L E S
selling very cheap.
A large assortment of the best WRAPPING PAPER.
WHICH ifE WILL SELL FOR
T H 1 R T V -F I V E  TO  F O R T T  P E R  C E N T  
L E SS T U A N  F O R M E R  P R I C E S .
NO HUMBUG ! ONE PRICE ONLY !!
A good assortment of all kinds of





RUBBER GOODS of all kinds.
T runks, Valises, &c., &c.,
GtJWS A W D  P I S T O E S
AND FIXTURES FOR THE SAME.
All of which will be «old for CASH nnd CASH ONLY.
O. H . P E R R Y ,  
N o . 3 ,  B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1856. 46lf
&  W S & S M S t M ,
I I n v it e  th e  a t t e n t io n  o f  *
C A S H  B U Y E R S
To their Large and Elegant Stock of
E. It. SPEAR,
HAS A VERY LARGE STOCK OF
S c h o o l  B o o l x s l
nf all kinds, which will be sold at Wholesale or Retail. 
Towns in this vicinity wishing to exchange their
O ld  R e a d e r *  a n d  p a t  in  S argen t**  n e w  te r i l l  
will find it much to their advantage to call, as I will takel
Their Old Books and give New
at the eame rates as the Publishers.
ROC K LA ND  BOOK STO R E..9 Good Chance.
FOR Men and Boy’s to get a goodTHICK BOOTS by leaving the D im e s  with’
BERRY dr RICHARDS 
Rockland Nov. 12. 1857.
F A L L  AND W IN T E R
M I L L I N E R Y .
I I .  H A T C H ,
A t N o . 3 L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
T S now offering to the Ladiei I 
A nf Rockland a d vicinity a choic* |  
stock of carefully selected
M il l in e r y  G o o d s ,
adapted to the approaching season^ 
which will be sold wholesale or retail 
at the lowest price lor CASH. Ladien 
will please call and Examine beforq 
purchasing.
Rockland, Oct. 7, 3m41
H A T S  & C A P S 5
M EN’S BOYS’ A ND  C H IL D R E N ’S
Softllflta all Styles and Colon.
M EN’S AND B O Y S’
Pluih and Cloth Capa.
C H IL D R E N 'S  FA N CY  C APS.
All of which will be sold at the verv L o w e s t  C a sh
P r ic e * , at
BERRY A RICHARDSON’3.
A large lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Guiter BooP. S,
at C o st.
Rockland, October 8, 1857. 41tf
Tlie Mormoils Oo<ragi3>oufirmcdt
New York, Nov. 17.
a dispatch yesterday from Col Johnso^, co 
firming the intelligence of the detraction of Un 
Govern meet trains, on their way to Salt bale* 
c^y, by the Mormons, the intelligence of wbidb 
h.id been previously sent to the government at
Washington by Judge Echols. Col. Johnson^  . __ _ __
dispatch is voluminous, and contains a copy C'lfa^ ®la,nP of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits, 
violent proclamation issued by Brigham Voun0T; C A U T I O N .
....... These Pills should not he taken by females during the
L IM E , W O OD  & CASK M A K K U T  Fir,“  Thrce Month, of Pregnancy, as they are sure
---------- --------— to bring on miscarriage ; but at any other time thev are
Reported for the Gazette, by ! sa e^*
A L D E N  U L M E R ,' Ikspectp^i. Ill all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
. ^ jRcckland, November 19. the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita- 
Limc per cask, 56 I tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Pills will
/  00 ° 50 e®*cCl cure whcn a11 other means have failed, and nl
_ _ though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
----------------------------- antimony,
SP E B T A L  N O T IC E S
JUT’ 7.S81 81 aon ‘punijpoH
A pop ,O  £ 1U F39IJ lUBJIUO V I  9 JU U3ll0 SJOOQ
•S1U33 01 'MJpIlHO
•sjuao 9SXp«T puu UBiuaptiao o j  ■oiKKim py
a u q  pjiiqiqxa uaaq w a o u  3Auq ipit(M
‘i s v j i a a  p»« xonh iu o j ‘xho«i
-SHOfla ‘l ix v u  JO sbuiwoumj mau sitj qiiMjaqiaSox
iLSJAV IV3HD GNV HIROS 
J O  ‘SVICOHVKVJ TVNOIJLVNIVCTHO
s . n a m c i N V
jo  xom aiH ia
•'I'ivii X 3 A « i i L ' i : i n
of every t’escription which are the LATEST STYLE and 
selling very low.
All kinds of P r in t in g  a n d  L e t t e r  P a p e r  a n d  
P r in t in g  C a r d s
BLANKS of all Descriptions.
The beat kinds of Ink®, W r i t i n g  F lu id , & c 
Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of P e r f u m e r ie s  
Also, on hand some very pretty PICTURES with and
without frames.
T im e *  a r c  h a r d  and any of the above GOODS 
ran he purchased lor C A S H .  at a very small proft,
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1857. 3m47
Premium awarded to T. C. BUTLER, Derby 
Line, V t„ on M ILLER ’S CONDITION 
POW DERS, for Horses & Colts, 
at the Vermont State Fair, 
held at Burlington, V t., 
September 9, 10, 11 & 12, 1846.
* 9
which will be sold C h e a p e r  than the C h e a p e s t  for 
R E A D Y  C A S H .







all styles and qualities.
*
G EN TS* A N D  B O Y ’S 
BUCK GLOVES AND MITTENS. 
L A D IE S  A N D ’ G E N T S ’
RUBBER BOOTS, &c., &c,
All of which will he sold at prices to conform to the pres­
ent value of money.
Rockland, Nov. 10, 18*7. 46tf
M ETCALF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & C O M M ISSIO N
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,  T
NEW YORK.
june 3, (23)
Casks, - l y .  V
Kii»-wood, per con
r any thing hurtful to the constitution.
•SurusAa SuTAiSsspreqx
W is ta r ’s B alsam  o f W ild  C herry .
XT- The following letter from Rev. Henry Wood, of j 
Concord. N. IL. Editor of the Congregational, speaki j 
volumes In favor of W istar’s Bul&ain : —
PROMENADE
C O N C E R T
dVT i  1 1 o  i -  ’ s
F O R  H O R S E S  A N D  C O L T S .
PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
BUY YOUR
Hoots a n d  Shoes
at T. A. WENTWORTH’S, 
Cheap lor C ash. 43
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin «fc Co.)
Rochester, N. Y.
N. BX'^1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au
Concord, N. IL. March 2.^_J P riz e d  Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
Messrs. Seth w . Fowle <fc Co.—GenHewrn-. Two 'm ail.
yesre ago a sudilen and violent nimck upon my , „.ea coi.- For Ba|e bv c . p. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN 
fined me to my bed for several weeks, and air. n 1 recover- )
* * was so much oppressed by liiffk u lt^ iffbreathiiic. that 1 R<’cklatid ; and one Druggist in every town in the United 
is often unable io sleep or rest a bed by night — j States.
ruffenng wiu extreme, and .*dffing from the ineffiency | BURRj FOSTER & CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston
ed. I ’
r the remedies used I supnp.ie the dis
M ANCHESTER
S C A L E
W O R K S .
OCALES of every variety constantly on hand 
O  and warranted equal to any in the market and at prices 
to correspond with the limes, such as





COAL AND IIAY «
For sale by J . C. LIBBY & SON,
C u ntom  H oumc B lo c k ,  a
Rockland, Aug. 18, 1857 34tf
T O  C A S H
P U R C H A S E R S !
D O W N  !
Piano Fortes Cor Sale.
QXE netv Piano of fine tone, nnd one seeontl 
'  7 hand Piano in good order will be sold low for CnihlHOLIDAY PRESENTS*
I
T HAVE the best assortment of HOLIDAY 
1 PRESENTS ever offered in this State consisting of .
BOOKS AND FA N CY  GOODS,
of all kinds, all of which will he sold at prices to corres­
pond with the present dull times, ut the
R O C K LA ND  BOOK ST O R E .
46tf E R. SPEAR.
h e a s ?
Apply to
JOHN COLLINS, 
Corner of Grove and Union Sts,
P ia n o  F o r t e s  R e p a ir e d  a n d  T u n e d .
Rockland, April 15, 1857. 16tf
The changes of weather nnd seaacn, with the changes 
of use and of ieed, have a very great effect upon the 
blood and sinuous fluids of Horses. At these changes 
they require an assistant to nature to throw off any dis­
order of the fluids of the body that may have been im­
bibed, and which, if not attended to, will result in the 
Yellow W a.er, Heaves, Worms, Botts, &c. All of which 
will be prevented by giving one or two of these Powders, 
Spring or Fall, and will at any time cure wnere any symp­
toms of disease appear, if used in time.
They purify the blood, remove all inflamation and fe­
ver, loosen the skin, clean the water, and invigorath the 
whole body, enabling the animal to do more work with 
the same feed.
The action of these powders is directly upon the secre­
tive glands, and therefore all diseases arising from or pro­
ducing a bad state of the blood, nre speedily cuted by 
them. A Iso .colds and surleit of any kind are cured by 
one or two of these po rrdera, if given according to direc­
tions.
In all cases of Horse Distemper, they should be given 
at the first symptom to prevent feveis, and in the last 
stage, to carry off tne humors of the blood, and ty restore 
a healthy action to the glands of the throat.
We, the subscribers, hereby certify that we have used 
MILLER’S CFNDIT1ON POWDERS for Horoes and 
Colts, prepared by T. C. BUTLER, Druggiit, Derby Line, 
Vt., and think them the best powders for Horses and 
Colts that a e out of condition, that we have ever used.— 
We would recommend them to Farmers, Stage Compa­
nies, Stablemen and others, dealing in or keeping Horses 
and Colts.
They will clean the worms and Botts out of the Horse’s 
Stomach, and give him a good appetite for his food, and a 
good coat.
They are also good for the Ileaxes, and for a Cough, 
and they have been highly recommended for the cure of 
WORMS AND BOTTS IN COLTS.
They clean the water, loosen the skin, and invigorate 
the whole body, enabling the horse to do more work with
le same feed. Signed by
TIMOTHY W INN—Mr. Butler would say that Mr. 
Winn is the proprietor of the Canada House and Stage 
office on Slanstead Plain, and was for many years propri­
etor of the Derby Line House, at Derby Line, Vt., where 
he raised the black colt called the Know Nothing, which 
was sold at $1800 at four years old.
ERASTUS LEE—Mr. Lee is one of the most extensive 
farmers in Eastern Canada, nnd has raised some very val­
uable horses, which he has sold at high prices. This geii- 
tleman raised and sold the liny horse called Charley, 
which was afierwaids sold for $1000 and taken to France. 
He also raised nnd sold the horse called Bony, which has 
been taken to California acd is held at $15,050. Mr. Lee 
keeps from 40 to 50 horses and calls, and makes great use 
of Miller’s Condition Powders.
W. II. HOYT—Keeps the Lyndon House and Livery 
Stable at Lyndon, Vt.
H. HEa TH—Drives from Lyndon to St. Johnsbury.
A. B. FLINT—St. Johnsbury, Vt.. Dealer in Horses.
GEO. A. MERRILL—St. Johnsbury, Vt., Masthr Trans­
portation on Railroad.
H. A. QUIMBY—Merchant, Lyndon Centre, Vt., and 
keeps the Powders for sale.
II. M. NICHOLS—Merchant, Lyndon Centre, Vt., and 
keeps the Powders fur sale.
We, the uddersigned, fully concur in the above recom­
mendation of Milier’s Condition Powders.
CHARLES SAGER—Livery Stable Keeper, Portland.
John a. Marr “ •• “ •*
GEO. WEBSTER ** “ “ “
O. C. FROS1—Owner of Hacks and Livery Stable 
Keeper, Portland.
SAMUEL A. NILES—Owner of Hacks and Livery S ta­
ble Keeper, Auburn.
C. L. FRENCH—Owner of Line Stages, Auburn to 
North Turner.
Stage and  R ailroad  N otice
T . A .  W E N T W O R T H
Is selling New Style
H a t s  a H c i  O  c t s
Cheaper than ever for Cash. 43
STAGES w ill leave ROCK LAND for BATH every morn ing. Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-8 o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P M. Trains fot PORT- 
LA N D same evening
RETURN ING— will leave BATII for W iscasset, Dam- 
arisco’ta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thomaston and Rockland, 
on thearri 'a! »f each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day except Sundays, passing hy Dam aria- 
cot la Mills and through Aina, Whitefield, East Pittston 
and Pittston arriving at Gardiner in time for the Boston 
train of cars.
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on the arrival of the Boston train of cars, arriv. 
ing at Damariscotta in sea-ou to connect with the Stag® 
from Bath for Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 ,2 5 .
7. T . W. BERRY &. CO., Proprietor*.
Rockland -m i . 3, 1856. 2tf
1500 Rushels Corn.




Just received by Sch Corvo from New York. For sale by 
L. C I EASE.
46tf No. 9 Kimball Block.
PI consequence of the derangement of the times, I have decided to offer our Stock of Goods at 
prices that shall place them in the hands of customers in
THIRTY DAYS !
We particularly cail attention to our Stock and the
Priees.
We have on hand and shall
20 Ps. A ll W ool Best T llibets,
At T5 centM
— BY THE—
R O C K L A N D
A t  B E E T H O V E N  H A L L ,
On Tuesday Evening, Nov. 24, 1857
Doors open at 6. Commence at 7 o’clock.
T IC K E T S 25 CENTS-
Per Order.
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1857.
F. G. COCK’S
C I T Y  D R U G S T O R E ,
PA L M E R S BLOCK,
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
Wholesale anil Retail Dealer in DRUGS, MEDIUINE3, 
CHEMICALS an,I PATENT MEDICINI S of ever, ap­
proved hind, CHOICE PERFUMERY, HAIR DYES 
SOAl'S, COSMETICS. JELLIES, OLIVES. CITRON, 
MACE, FIGS, LARD and LINSEED OILS, PAINTS, 
IIYE STUFFS, PAINT BRUSHES and PORTERS 
BURNING FLUID. All ol which will he sold at Iho 
lowest market price, for c n a lio r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t .
Itucklalld, October 7, 1857. 41lf
FOR SALE,incurable. Being I
b(U4< of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF j Wholesale Agents for New England,
.....r.A .  ..................... ......... ..  H. H .l IA i  & CO ., Wholesale Agents for the Slate of
Maine.
February 19, 1857. 6mSrs26
Jed to try
WIL1 CHERRY, w«Tout the least confidence in itseffica- 
I i mud the d'Seulty almost entirely removed before 
buttle wn? us d up. Having a mortal aversion to med- 
uiid seldom using it in any form, sympathy with my 




and rt< binmend the article to others similarly afflicted 
With respect, yours truly,
HENRY WOOD.
None gonuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper. 
SETH W. FOWLE dc CO., 138 Washington Street Bos-
. Proprietors. Sold by their agents every where.
is for Wistar’s Balsam and Oxgenated Bitters,—C.
I’. ESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Rockland; A. 
SV 1! TLAND, Rockport; J. IL ESTABROOK, Camden; 
W'.l i OOK, and G. 1. ROBINSON Thomaston. 2w47
kixxX ^ox'ta.xx'fc X j o t t o i?
FROM
B R U N S W I C K .
Mr. C. W. Atwell, Portland,
Dear Sir—For the last seven years 1 have been severe­
ly afflicted with sore eyes, during that time I have used 
everything in the market, and to no effect for the better, 
until I obtaintd u box ol D R . P F T I T ’S E Y E  
S A L V E , which I have used, and I now believe my eyes 
entirely cured. To all afflicted with any disease of the 
Eyes, I wouly cheerfully recommend the use of the 
AMERICAN EYE SALVE.
(Signed,) OLIVE STORER.
DR. P E T T IT ’S
.1 ui c r  i e a  n E y e  S a l v e ,
CURES—Sore and Weak Eyes .'
CURES—Inflamed Eyes !
CURES—Ulcerated Eye lids !
CURES—Scrofulous Sores add Ulcers !
CURES—Sharing Sores and Pimples 
CURES—Rin gwortn and Barbers’ Itch ! 
CURES-SORE LIPS. Cuts, Bruises. &e.! 
CERES—The PILES, applied externally!
t . \ \ . ATWELL, Deertqg Block, Portland, General 
boleaale Ageni for Maine, io whom all orders must he
!. 1>. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, A„enta rorRock- 
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in N«dicine gener-
Mowt p a ten t tuedicincM  a r c  liuuibn^M ,
But Dr. Tobias warrants his Venetian Liniment to n». 
all he recommends it for, or the money will be refunded by 
his agents—one will be found in every village in the state. 
If you have a pain or ache try a bottle, it stops pain in­
stantly.
Price 25 A: 50 cts. Depot, 56 Cortlandt st., New-York.
Sold bv C. P. FESSENDEN, N II. HALL and F. G. 
COOK, liockland ; WM. COOK nnd G. I. ROBINSON, 
Thomaston; WM. ( ROCKETT nnd G. DODGE, Rock­
port ; J. H. ESTABROOK and N. C. FLETCHER, Cam­
den. 3w46
T H E  W 0 K L ir Y B L E 8 S lM } T
Entered according to Act of Congres* jn the year 1856, in 
the Clerk’s office of the District Court Maseachuselis.
D R . J . B . N .  G O U L D ,
Rheumatic, Neuralgia and Spinal EQm,
Oilice and l.aboialory 11 1-2 School St., Boston. Cllra 
tin 4h hour., removes severest Rheumatic and
Neuralgia pains in fifteen minules.
V .rrl ou l)' n s  a n  e x t e r n a l  a p p l ic a t io n .
UT. J. B. N. GOULD has been slopping in Rockland for 
a few days for the purpose of Demonstraling Ihe Virtues 
of his Remedy and was very successful.
F o r  S a le  only by F . G . C O O K ,
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Rockland and vicinity, 
City Drug Store, Rockland, Me.
Rockland, .N ov. 4 , 1667. 45tf
In this city, 15th in§t., by Rev. W. O. Thomas, Mr. J ohn 
Fogerty, to Miss Cornelia M. R emick, all of this city.— 
The parties will please accept our thanks for a generous 
slice Jl the wedding loaf.
In Bangor, Mr. Stephen S. Haynes to Miss Anna E. Hurd, 
of Bangor.
In Roxbury, Mass., 10th inst., Mr. Leonard A. Grover, of 
Bethel, to Miss Mary A. Barnes, of R.
In Lynn. Mass., Mr. William II. Wakefield to Miss Sarah 
Oliver, both of Bath.
In Boston. 6th ult., Mr. James J. Fisher, of Bath, to Miss 
Phebe Johnson, of East Pittston.
In Boston, Nov. 11, at the Revere House, by Rev. I. S. 
Kalloch, Mr. Frederick R. Harris to Miss Eliza Gilkey.
In Bangor, I ltli inst., Mr. Benjamiu H . Cobb, of Rox­
bury, Mass., to Miss Jane M. Robinson, of B.
47lf
School,
]YTR. PAINE would respectfully inform his 
I’l  patrons and friends that, having procured the room 
now occupied by the Rockland Insurance Company, he 
designs cammenctng his Winter term of Instruction as 
soon as the room shall be vacated by its present occupants 
which will be very soon. He will also teach an Evening 
school. Further notice will be given next week.
Rockland, Nov 18, 1857. 47tf
50 E yonese,  i s  all shades, 
From 1 7  to 3 3  c e u lo
ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS FOR
O  aA .  S  TV.
School,
Drugs, Medicines- &c.
r liave just returned from Boston with a freshsupply of Drugs, Medicines, &c., which makes my




T wholesale and retail at
47tf
In this city, 14th inst., Nathan Grover, only son of Hiram 
anti Eliza Ann Hatch, aged 4 >ears 4 months. 23 days.
In this city, 13th lust., very suddenly, of disease of the 
heart, Ma. Ellis Andrews, aged 49 years, 7 months and 
13 days.
Mr. Andrews leaves neither father, mother, brother 
nor sister; but a widow and two children survive him to 
lament the loss of a kind husband and father, and the com­
munity around deeply sympathize with them, realiz ng that 
they have lost from their midst a good and valuable citizen, 
an honest and upright mun. He has suffered for some 
years from the disease which caused his death, hut its pro­
gress was so gradual and insidious that he was able to be 
out of doors and attend to his usual business on the day 
previous to his decease.
In Watsonville, Santa Cruz County, California, Sept 18th»
Henry II. Tolnjan, aged 23 years, 2 months and 26 days.
In Fryeburg, l .th in st., Robert Bradley, Esq., aged 85 
years 5 mouths.
In Dexter, i Uh ult., Mrs. Sarah P., wife of O. J). Love­
joy, aged 24.
In Boston, 7th, inst., Mr. William Page Haley, formerly 
of Bath. J
n Quincy, 111., 21st ult., John Mitchell, Jr., formerly ol | A T wholesale and retail at






A large assortment at wholesale and retail at 
Ol 47if CITY DRUG STORE.
A’ice Foufectionery,
TXIRECT from Boston, at
L r 4Jtf CITY DRUG STORE.
Y ew  Tamarinds.
A T City Drug Store,
Cigars, Cigars.
Maine, aged 60.
In Bath, 12th inst , Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford,
the late Nath’l Bradford, aged 72 years.
In the Insane Asylum, Augusta, 6th inst., M:
.vidow of ' _
47tf CITY DRUG STORE.
“ D eE a in es, choice patterns, 
At 1 2  1-2 to 1 7  ceulri, former price 
20 and 25 cents.
200j • Merrimac, Cocheco and other
P rints,
For 1 0  c e n ts
500 “ Madder Prints,
For 6  1-4 c e n t s
500 “ Good f ilc h ’d Sheetings
For 6  1-4 c e n t s
2 0  ’■ Cotton & W ool F lannel,
For 1 2  1.2 c e n ts
10 B ales B row n Sheetings,
From G 1-4 to S c e n ts
10 Ps. B lue, Grey and R ed Twilled
F lan n els ,
For 3 3  c e n ts
2 0  Pus. BlanKets,
At very low prices.
And a large variety of every thing usually kept in our 
itock,
LOWER PRICES





B O O K S .
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Dealer in
G E D  B L A N K  B O O K S ,  A c .,  A c .
E. R. SPEAR,






From N«w Wheat. For sale by 
46
ai e w  ’ s
Can be had at
F o r  a  l i t t l e  M o n e y .
R U B B E R  B O O T S
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
„ EmmaC , Spei 111 Candles,
wife of Benjamiu F. Cale, of Boston, formerly of Kittery, I City Drug Store.
u A It I N E J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND 
Arrived.
THURSDAY. November 12.
Sch E Herhei Johnson, Viualhaven for New York.
•• Orrin Cow. Boston.
FRIDAY, Not. IS.
Sch Trader, Perry, KYS|Pn.
“  Minerva, (JrockeL Boston.
“  Sarah Holden. Bost,n>
“ Pilot, Post, Boston.
** Bangs,--------, Boston.
“ E Arcularius, Haskell, B»«tnn 
“  Lion, Hix. Boston.
Chnrlotie, Trccott Vin«lh»,en f„r Bo„ on.
“ John Bell, Ham, balein.
“  Charles William, Bucklin, Saluq 
“ Neponset, Ingraham, Boston.
SATUK,)a y , Not. 14.
3ch Bengal, Hix, Bangor.
DR, IL JAMES’
E X T R A C T  OF C A N N A BIS IN D IC A
IpOR the permanent cure of Consumption, 
-i- Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and General Debility, pre­
pared by Dr. H. James, Jersey City, N J ,  and for wale 
only by F. G. COOK, sole agent for Rockland and vicin­
ity. * 47tf
DR. H. JA M E S’
Ointment of Ind ia  and P ain  Killer.
170R the Suppression of all pains, inflamn- 
A lions. Ulcers. Eruptions, Tumors, wounds, and bruis­
es, Ac., &c. F. G. t ’OOK, City Drug Store, sole agent 
for Rockland and vicinity, 47If
DR. H. JA M ES
"DEGULATING and Purifying Pills. F. G. 
AV COOK, City Drug Store, Sole Agent for Rockland
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1857.
J .  W. BROWN,
N o  4  B e r r y ’.  B io
R E M O V A L
L . C. ZPE7YSE,
D  E3PEC [’FULLY ineorms his friends and the 
A-V public that he has removed to
N o . 9 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
Corn, F lour, W. I. Goods & Groceries.
Rockland, Nov- 10, 1857. 46tf
1 iSfie, Gregory, Bangor. 
“ *'uge, Fales, Boston.
SUNDAY f(0T. 15.
MONDAY, No. u .Brig Mechanic, v  . „ .
Sch Alnomak, Tatt^itr' Hoalon.
.. --------------FonsiWlturyport,
“  Joseph Baker, Torrey, ■»ck for Bangor.
Sch Chance,----, Bo.ton. A1, Not. 17.
Nova Scotia Potatoes.
MN board the Sch. Manthio, now lying at the
Brook, may be found, for a few days, a cargo of
r-R IM E N O V A  SC O T IA  P O T A T O E S ,
at J^lecale or retail, at thef iowe,t CASH PRICE.
Not. 12,1857. ,  Jw46
W rapping  Paper.
S o  i £ o
Pi the place to find a large stock of all kindsof Wrapping Paper.
H e  i s  S e l l in g  v e r y  L ow *
Bocklaud, Nov, 10, 1857
75 Cents per bottle.
STANFORD'S LIVER INVIGORaTOR—tha
genuine article, for sale at the above price at
CITY DRUG STORE.
41 tf Sign of the Blue Mortar.
75 Cents per Box.
SIR James Clarke's Female Pills. The genu-ine aiticle. at CITY DRUG STORE
Sign Blue Mortar.
Russia Salve, 17 Cents per lo x .
T H E  genuine article for sale at
CITY DRUG STORE.
41tf Sign Blue Mortar.
6 Bottles tor One Dollar.
UTRS Winslow’s Southing Syrup, the purear- 
H i tide direct from the Manufacturers, for sale at th® 
above price, at CITY riltUG STORE.
4Ilf Sigu of the Blue Mortar.
PEEPARED AND SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
B y  T . C. B U T L E R , D er b y  L in e , V t.
C. W . ATWELL, Deering Block, Market Square, 
Portland, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines 
generally. 47tf
T H E  D I S P L A Y
NOW O PENING  AT THE
R O C K L A W  BOOK STORE,
Has never been pxcelled or Equalled.
c r  Ml
PAPER HANGINGS
|S  closing out the balance of his large stock of
g o o  s & s i s a s r s s
_Z\.t C o s t .
N O W  I S  T H E  T IM E  TO BUY.
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1857. 46tf
Elderberry W ine.
J?XPRESSLY for Invalids, for sale at
111 4 llf CITY DRUG STORE.
Houchins’ S tarch Polish W afers.
TUST received at 
tl 37lf CITY DRUG STORE.
Houchins9 Corn Solvent.
AN Infalliblo Remedy, for sale by the agent,F. G. COOK. , 
City Drug Store,
T . A . W E N T W O R T H
Is selling
L a d ie s ’ R u b b e r  B o o ts ,
Cheap for Cash. 4
J J O O T S  FOB IVOTH1JVO
Will noc be obtained ; but all person, in want of
BOOTS, SH O ES OR R U B B E R S ,
will find a good aasortntent at a very low price, at the 
Store of
BERRY A RICHARDSON. 
Rockland, Oct. 6. 4 Ilf
2 0 0  B U S H E L S
NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES.
JN Store and for Sale by
500 RodLSn.lt,
by Burk Charm from Itrks Is-
ale by
^C. PEASE, North Star* Kltaball Alwl
Cum Drops.
ON Boxes Lemon and Raspberry Gum Drops,
4 lO  for sale nt CITY DRUG STORE.
Wpriice Ginn, Spruce Cum.
I II AVE just received a nice lot of SprucoGum. F. G. COOK,
7tf City Drug Store.
IF YOU WISH TO BUY
r v a s
CH EA P FO R  CASH GO TO
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S .
Notice
fS  hereby given. That iho subscribers have 
been <Jply appointed Executors o f the Ia«*t Will nnd 
Teuameut of KNOTT CROCKETT, late of Rockland in 
tht County of Lincoln, deceased?, nnd have taken apoa 
themselves that trust, hy giving bynd a*» the la v direrrs. 
And all |*ersons having demands lapon the estate of the 
said deceased are required to exhibit the same, nnd all 
persons indebted to the said estule are called upon to 
make payment. ?
HOMA9 W .IIUL, 
^ JO H N J.F E R R Y ^
Oct. 29,1857.
PASS, FU R S.
z  r
|HATS AND CAPS,
DOTS AND SH O ES,
’’HE Subscriber has just returned from 
E l 'NEW YORK, BOSTON aud PORTLAND, wilh olksc S to c k  of
L A D IE S ' F A N C Y  FURS,
|f all descriptions.
NEW STYLES
a t s  a n d . C a p s ,




Buffalo Robes an d  Goats.
GENTS’ GLOVES AND MITTENS AND
rENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
Ail of which were purchased Wholly for C a sh  and 
Will be SOLD nt ■■. very w innll p r o f it .
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
X o . 2 S p o ffo rd  B lo c k .
Opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
|ockland. October 7, 1857. 4 ltf
I w  GOODSl
Sum m er A rran g e m e n t!!
F A K E  R E D U C E D .
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K .
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
.WfcWjE.WO.V S .S .Y S ( tl l lf ,
C A P T . C H A ’S S A N F O R D ,
Will leave B A N G O R  fo r  B O S T O N  every M o n -  
<lny a n d  T liu r s d n y  at 11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at 
Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
Retusning :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf B O S ­
T O N  fo r  B A N G O R  and intermediate landings on 
the river, every T u e s d a y  a n d f r i d a y  at 5 o’clock, P. 
M., arriving at ROCKLAND every W e d n e s d a y  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  morning nt about 5 o’clock.
F A R E .— F r o iu  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , S I , 5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elin Street.
Rockland, April 2, 1857. 14tf
T in  E a s te rn  E xpress Co.,
n - 3 ^ .  E S g 3 . Q
U ’ORMED by the combination of the Ex- 
press Companies of 
llODGMAN CARR & CO.,
CARPENTER & CO.,
WINSLOW & CO.,
Will continue the Express business between B o s to n  
a n d  th e  S ta te  o f  M a in e .
The Express will leave Rockland for Boston by Steamer
MENEMON SANFORD evgry Monday and Thursday at 
5 o’clock, P. M.
Return Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
Office in Boston, 3 5  C o u r t  S q u a r e .
E. l . LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May 1, 1857. 19tf
B R Y A N T ’S
' A t t  St W T N T T C R  ! independent express.
X X J J J u  X U  T t  L l l l U i l  i  B A N G O R , R O C K L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N .
I EAVES Rockland for Boston, every Monday -I and Thursday at 5 o’clock, P. M., per Steamer
«r. v v . _tt_fc-E_o'W]xr,
NO  4 B E R R Y ’S  BLOCK,
HAS just opened 6ome of the most ElegantStyles of.
Seasonable Goods
r in sto LaDIES are particularly requested to ex- 
ne some beautiful
^ L A IN  AND FA N C Y  SILK S.
B F A C K  S IL K S , a splendid lot.
B L A C K  V E L V E T S , for Basques and Capes 
R A W  S IL K S , very handsome.
A L L  W O O L  D c L  AIN’S,'plain and printed. 
V A L E V C IA S , all prices.
A L L  W O O L  P L A I D S .
C O T T O N  a n d  W O O L  d o .
P r i n t e d  T l a . i ’f c j e t j s ,
B O U L E V A R D  P L A I D S ,
D n i s  P la in  a m i P r in te d .
And n very large assortment-of 
H U N T S ,
GINGHAMS,
FLANNELS,
/  AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
AT SO—the usual variety of 
T R IM M IN G S  A N D  E M B R O I D E R I E S ,  
C A R P E T S  A N D  F E A T H E R S .  
IEZ All nf • hich will be sold at very low prices. 
Rocklacd > pt. 29 1857. 40tf
M . S a n fo r d .
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s ,  O rd er s  &c«; 
taken and delivered and B il l s  and N o te s  collected with 
promptness and dispatch
O fficcs—SpofTord Block, up Stairs, Rockland. No. 11 
Slate Street, Boston.
E. H. COCHRAN, Agent. 
Rockland, May 11, 1856. 20tf
R ockland  Book Bindery-
W ILLIA M  A. BA R K ER ,
33 <o o  Is. 3 3  i  i i  c i e  r
— AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
S p o ffo rd  B lo c k . M a in  S t. R o c k la n d ;
(Over E. R. SPEAR’S Bookstore)
P L A IN ’ A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every description executed with neatness and despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to Pattern and made to order.
Particular attention paid to binding Musie, Mag- 
25tf
»  ll;
azines &c., &c. Old Books Re-bound. 
Rockland, June 17, 1857.
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK
K O C K L  A  X  D . M E .
x ^JV/ierc did you
Wentworths \ ’.t athatspieiM
yf course. ) JTB) I HAT?








1 8  5 7 ,
W lllc n  FOR ELEGANCE OF STYLE, NEATNESS 
OF FINISH AND DURABILITY CA’NT
Z B  ©  33 © a t ;
And they were b o u g h t  w h o l ly  fo r  C A S H , conse­
quently they C A N  an<l w i l l  be SO L D  at a very 
lo w  F ig u r e .
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1857. 36tf
:Kr:nr%7V
DRY GOODS STORE.
H . O. B R E W E R  & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,
M O B IL E , A L A .
Sept. 17, 1857. «mS8
tho city ol
Law  Notice.
TTAVING opened a Law Office in 
H  Rockland, under the firm name of
S A M U E L  C . & W M . F E S S E N D E N .
We ore ready to attend to such professional business us 
may be entrusted to our cute.
SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN, 
WILLIAM FESSENDEN 
Rockland. July 30, 1857. 321y
H. B. EATON, M. D.
HOMCEOPATIIIC PH Y SIC IA N  &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Mcmb-.r of the Hom&palhic College of Health JfC.
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on hand the vari­
ous Ilomcepathic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Rockport will be promptly attended to.
Rockport, Oct 1856. Iy24
Q. D. SM ITH
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E ,  
V o c a liza tio n  a n d  H a rm o n y , 
TXZOULD respectfully inform the public, that 
VV he can he found at MORSE BROTHERS, Music
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.
Helias permission to refer io the following gentlemen.
A. C. Spalding, 
N. A. Farwell, 
T . Williams,
J T . Berry, 
Kimball,
Rockland, April 15, 1857. ___
II. G. Berry,
W. A. Farnsworth, 
F. Cobb,
W . H, Titcomb,
JA CO B R O SEV ELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PA IN T, TAR, PITC H
O A K U M  & c .
s u m *  S T O . 3 E S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., &. 3 3  C O E X T IE S  S L I P ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting, 
Fings, W hile Lend, Faint Oil, Lamp Oil, Faleut Wmd- 
l tsses, At. S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MAUCUS UOSEVBLT.
April 23. 1857. 1' JY
F i r e  I n s u r a n c e .
E. H. C O C H R A N ’
INSURANCE AGENCY, 
S P O F F O R D  B LO C K , M A IN  S T .,
R O C K L A N D .
A  F R E S H  S T O C K
-OF—
DR. SANFORD’S
I N V I G O R  A T O R
OR L IV E R  R E M E D Y  !
L e s s  th a n  C o st.
A. W ENTW ORTH,
HAS A LOT OF
AEEJV’S  <& B O Y S ’
W IN T E R  CAPS
To the Hon. Beder Fales, Judge o f Probate, 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
RESPECTFULLY represents. GEORGE S.
WIGGIN, Guardian of WYMAN W, UI.MER,
MAR EDNAH ULMER, FRANCES ULMER and JO­
SEPH IL ULMER, minors ami heirs at law of HARRI­
SON ULMER late of Rockland in said County, deceased, 
that said’•uinnrs arc seized as heirs at ’aw aforesaid to 
tlie>f<(Rowing paicels of real estate, to wit, a certain lot of
1 in Rockland, containing, three acres more or less and 
situate on Broadway ami •Masonic street, so called: also 
t of land in said Rockland known as the Hildreth 
Burns lot ; also a certain lot of Lin.e Stone Quarry situ- 
in said Rockland in the Meadow District, an Inventory 
of said estate having been duly returned to the Probate 
Office of said County. He further represents that a sale 
of said estate is necessary for the maintenance of said 
minors and to pay their just debts; He therefore prays, 
that he may be licensed to sell and convey said estate, 
(subject to the widow’s dower therein) under the provis­
ions of law. GEO. S. WIGGIN.
October 29, 1857.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held nt Rockland, 
within ami for the County of Lincoln, on the 29th Aty of 
October, A. 1). 1857. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, 
That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons inter­
ested in said Estate, that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate to lie bolden at Wiscasset, within and for said 
County, on the 1st Tuesday of Dece idler next, by causing 
copy of said Petition wilh this Order to be published in 
the Rockland Gazdtte printed at Rockland in said County,
three weeks successively, previous to said Court.
BEDEIt FALES, Judge ol Probate.
A ttest: E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—A tte s t— E. Foote, Register. 3w45
NEW STOCK.
'  I 'I IE  cqptrally located and popular DRY 
I  G O O D S  S T O R E , formerly kept by Messrs. WIL­
SON A CASE has been taken by
J O H N  M . G O U L D ,
(formerly with B W . LOTHROP,)
•there may be lound a NEW and complete assortment o
ZO> n .  " S ' < 3 r  < O  O  ZE> S
A N D  F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S .
consisting of almost 
line of trade. Thest 
the last thirty days f 
able circumstances, : 
p rices than the same
old for In thi
every srticle usually called for in this 
goods have all been bought within 
ir C a sh  and under the most favor­
ed will be offered for saie nt lower 
quality of articles have ever been 
other market. There never has
To th e  Ladies o f Rockland. 
MRS. J .  R. A LBEE,
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col­lege of Boston, and Member ol tile Female Medical 
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of nine 
years, still oilers her services to lite Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of
M  I n  W  I  F  E  I t  Y ,
and Physician in female complaints.
R e s i l ie n c e — Unmet of Union and Willow Sts. 
llocklullri, Jan. 6,1857. Ilv2___
H A R R I M A N  & C o.,
S H IPP IN G  AND COMMISSION
25 COENT1ES SLIP,
J. Harriman, ? _____
Geo. C. Harriman, y N E W  Y O R K .
II. & CO. solicit consignments of Lini®&c. Also buy
and ship Provisions, Corn and Flour.
July 1, 1657. Iy27*___
F R A N C IS  H A R R I N G T O N
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  & P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L , U P  S T A IR S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 18, 1857. ________ b'U
D. B. Bridofo N. T insley 1’ate
A little out ol style, that he will sell without regard to
COHl.
Rockland, Oct. 29, 1857. 44lf
’ c l o a k in g  g o o d s .
J .  W. BROWN,
HAS on hand a great variety of CLOAKand
C L O A K I N G  G O O D S ,
39tf
in every shade and price.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1657.
' S ^ . Z K T F ’ a Z i E L I X i S
S1,OOO
PA TE N T  PORTABLE
CHALLENGE HEATER.
JpOR warming with pure air
P R I V A T E  a n d  P U B L I C  R O  O M S. H A L L S  
S tu d ie s , C h u r c h e s , S to r e s  £cc«,
with or without REGISTERS, the most P o w e r fu l  
H e a t e r ,  and the greatest
3 ? U  E L  S A V E R .
IN THE KNOWN WORLD.
This Heater when set in  CELLARS fo r  
heating Rooms over i t  has an Oven 
attached which Bakes admirably.
It is compact and simple in its arrangements, consumes 
less fuel for the same space heated than any other furnace 
n o w  in use. These Heaters or Furnaces, are for sale, and 
will be put up by the subscribers, and warranted to do all 
they are recommended o r  u o  sa le*
J . C. LIBBY A SON.
Rockland, September 16,1857. 38tf
To the Uon. Beber Fales, Judge o f Probate 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
W A S T E S ! !
0  0  0
M E N  TO B U Y  T H E IR
C L O T H I N G ,
H A T S  & C A P S ,
A t  J O S E P H  K A U F M A M S
C H E A P  CLOTHING S T O R E ,
O p p o s ite  C u s to m  H o u s e  B lo c h ,
CENTRE MAIN STREET.
Rockland, October 7,1857. 41tf
m cgregor”"'
IMPROVED FU RNACE! ‘
IT  ALWAYS gives PERFEC T SA T ISF A C -:
I  TION, and is tile
Best Portable Furnace ever made. !
I t  as iso s m a l l  s to v e  a f f a ir ,
but something that can be made to
H E A T  FRO M  T H R E E  TO T W E L V E
L a r g e  Z E L oom s,
ritli less fuel than any 
satisfaction, or no sale.
been a time (or at least for several years) when
F A S H I O N A B L E  D R Y  G O O D S
Every mail,
Fashionable Seasonable Dry Goods at
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
are particularly invited to call and see
T H E S E  T H I N G S ,
and learn how cheap we sell them.
The Stock will be freely shown and no one urged to buy
unless they feel it to be for their own interest to do so.
J. M. GOULD.
Rockland, Aug. 4, 1857. 32tf
M O R E
C. G. M O FFITT’S
Just opened and now ready for SALE
V E R Y  F U L L  S T O C K  O F
o
without any extra driving, and i 
oilier Furnace.
[E? Alwa\h warranted to give 
Manufactured and sold by 
Roc31and, Oct. 22, ’57.
SAM’L M. VEaZIE.3m4SJ^
E . I I .  C O C H R A N ,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON 
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,  
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  O N  B U I L D I N G S
in process of construction, and all other In ­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be safe and prompt in the adjust­
ment- of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
Mutual as applicants prefer.
M AINE IN SU R A N C E COMPANY,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. II. W illiams, Sec’y. J . L. Cutler, Pres’t.
C harter Oak F ire  and M arine Co, 
I I  A  I t  T  F  O  T t D  , C O N N .  
C A P IT A L , § 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
Joseph II. Spraoue, Sec’y. R alph Gil le t t , Pres’t.
Conway F ire  Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y , M A S S .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T S , S2OO.OOO.
D C. R ogers, Sec’y. J . rf. W hitney, Prea’t.
H A M PDEN IN SU R A N C E CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D , M A SS . t? 
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0  
J . C. P vnchon, Sec’y. W m. B. Calhoun, Fres’t.
B r i d g e p o r t  F i r e  a n d  M a r i n e  C o 
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N . 
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. II. Wasiibubn, Sec’y. II. W. Chatfield , Prea’i
ilolyoke P lutual F ire  Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .
CA ! I L A N D  A S S E T T S , 8 3 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
J .  T i.vRNHAM, Sec’y. Augustus Story, Pres’t.
TRADERS’ AND MECHANICS’ CO. 
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .  
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. Sherman, Sec’y. J . Converse, Fres’t.
G KEENFIELD INSURANCE CO.
G R E E N F I E L D , M A SS .
W. T. Davis, Sec’y. Ira Abercrombie, Pres’t.
B a i B G F O B X ) ,  & C 0 . ,
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
Z O  O  M  A  I V  T  S  ?
ON T1IE CORNER 20 DOCK AND CAREY STS.,
R IC im O N D , VA.
They will make liberal Cask Advances on Con- 
gigiiuicutH to their address. They also will attend
j particularly to orders for the purchase of
FLO IJR. F E E D . CORN. &c.
References—The Merchants of Richmond generally. 
February 18, 1657. 8tf
R. A. PALM ER & CO.?
VT7'OULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock- 
VV land and vicinity that they-have just opened a store
N O .’ S 4  &  5  T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K ,
where they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
4 . ; » 3 2 f t r F f i s O U S S ,
and a good assortment of
w . I. GOODS AND GRO CERIES.
! We shall endeavor by constant attendance and adispo- 
i sition to please to merit a-share of public patronage 
i Rockland, October 1, 1856 40tf
| ~ J .  C ?  L IB B Y  S O N ,
HAVING purchased of Goo. L. Smith hia ex !tensive stock of
Stores a n d  S la rd -W a re ,
and having since the purchase received and are still receiv- • 
, iug from Boston and elsewhere large additions to the stock, 
feel that we are now prepared to offer to the patrons ol | 
I this well known stand and the public generally, as good J 
: an assortment in our line as can be found in the County ;
■ and by close application and promptness in our business 
hope io receive our share of the public patronage.
Rocklaiic, Oot. 21,1856. 43tf j
A." PA R K E R ,
s  a  i  I  “  3L3T ra. I s c  ©  2? ,  
S P E A K ’S W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME, i
TAUCK, Trimmings,Bolt Ropctind Twine con-
J J  constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors ami Flags of every descrip 
<kc., made to order in good style, 
rill lie promptly intended; line a
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6ui44
Thom aston M utual Insurance Co. 
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
Wm. R. Keith , Sec’y- E. Robinson, Pres’t
G reat F a lls  m utual Company, 
SOMERSWORTH, N. 11.
H. Y. Hayes, Sec’y. I. G. J ordan. President.
A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y ,  
E X E T E R ,  N . II .
Mm. P. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, President.
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.
G O R H A M , M A I N E .
J. l’lEncE, Sec’y Daniel  B . GLESiEX T,T xes’L.
R O C K IN G H A M ; M U T U A L  CO.
tE X E T  E II , N . II .
"'.it. 1‘. Moultok, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, Pres’t.
Hj S F E  a .Y S P R ja jY C E
effected in R e lia b le  C o m p a n ie s .
P. S.— E. II. COCHRAN is devoting his
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
pledges himself to give the most careful at­
tention to all business in the above line.
Rockland, November 12, 1857. 46tf
r. and heir at law of CALVIN TOLMAN, late of Rock­
land, in said County deceased, that 
heir at»Inw aforesaid, of one twenty-fifth part undivided, 
of the Real Estate of said deceased, consisting of about 
fifty acres of land situate in said Rockland with the build­
ings thereon : that it would lie for die benefit of said min­
or, that his interest in said estate should be sold, and the 
proceeds of said sale secured to him on interest: that an 
advantageous offer, to wit. the sum of two hundred dollars, 
has been made to him by Benjamin Clough of said Rock­
land, for said minor’s interest in the estate aforesaid. Ik* 
therefore prays that License may be granted to hi in, to 
sell ahd convey the same under I lie previsions of law.
M. A. ACIIORN.
October 6, 1857.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 29th day of Oc­
tober, A. 1). 1857. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That 
the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in 
said Estate, that they may appear at a Court of Probate, 
to be bolden at Wiscasset within and for said County, on 
the 1st Tuesday of December next, by causing a copy of said 
Petition, with this Order, to be published in the Rocklauu 
Gazette printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks 
successively, previous to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
Attest:—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—A t t e s t E .  Focte, Register. Sw45
Houses for Sals.
A ONE and One-half Story Dwelling House on Cottage Street, nearly new, with large lot of land, 
formerly owned by John II. Osgood. Also two bouses 
on Pleasant Street, will be sold low. Enquire of
W. A. FARNSWORTH.
. Rockland, Nov. 4, 1857.
Lime IsEanil tur Sale.
TO close the estate of the HON. ERASTUS FOOTE, late of Wiscasset, deceased, the well known 
Lime Island, situated in Penobscot Bay, nliout four miles 
from Camden harbor, is offered for sale. It contains about 
thirty acres, and is composed almost entirely ol Lime 
rock some of which is of the most valuable quality.— 
The rock has been tested by eminent Geologists, and its 
whiteness and purity are beyond question. A rare oppor­
tunity is offered to capitalists to secure quarries of 
choice rock as can be found in the country. Apply to the 
subscriber at Wiscasset. .Maine.
ELIZA FOOTE, Administratrix. 
Wiscasset, Oct. 29.1857. 3m45
FAIRBANKS’^
CELEBRATED
J3 C  A  I j  E 3  S
OF EVERY VARIETY,
'3 4  K itty  Street B O ST O N ,
G R E E N L E A F  Sc B R O W N , A g e n t s .
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus 
and more furniture for sale a t'lo w  rates. Railroad, Hay, 
and Coal Scales set in auy p<rt of the country 
wiay z, ma/. 191y
Stoves ! Stoves !
A T NO , 3 B E E T H O V E N  B LO C K  
CAN BE FOUND THE
B E S T  A S S O R T M E N T  I X  T H E  C IT Y  I
which will lie sold C h e a p e r  th n s i  I l ic  C h e n p c s t  I 
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Jo b
will be done 
Rockland, Oct. 38 ’57.
’f  ~ H E B
dork an d  P lstm b in i
short notice, and 3
A K K  R  Y
A T T H E  E B O O K . ■>-
TI1E Subscriber having leased the BAKERY 
A- at the Brook Hiid having completely remodmled and 
filled up the same, is now prepared to furnish the citizens




a u d  P A S T R Y  o f  a l l  d c g c r ip tio n g .  
B R E A D  A N D  B E A N S  baked every SATURDAY
KT He will also continue the BAKERY on Sea Street, 
here as heretofore will be found every thing in hia line
of business.
JAMES R. MERROW.
J .  R .  M . Will furnish C r a c k e r s  an<l H a r d  
B r e a d  at wholesale as CHEAP as they can be bought 
at any other establishment in the Country.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1357. * 29lf
This Hoi
W E B S T E R  H O U S E ,
No. 332 Hanover st ., Boston*.
P r ic e s  R e d u c e d .
e of the pleasantest in the city—new,
beautifully located, elenantly furnished, and fitted with all 
the modern conveniences. A short distance from the 
Railroad Stations, and still affording to the visitor a quiet 
retreat not usually lound in our city hotels. To families 
and permanent lioaiders it presents a very favorable op­
portunity to locate themselves pleasantly ou reasonable 
terms.
The proprietor, desirous of favoring his patrons as much 
ni possible, has resolved to reduce his price from SI 50 lo 
§1 25 per day. 1. SAMPSON, Proprietor,
332 Hanover street, Boston.
Oct. 27, 1857. 6w44
For Sale.
A l 1-2 Story House, situated on Grove Street,said House is nev; . finished tlirougliu it, porch and
barn attached, and wjl be _ .. 
For terms djy;, enquire of’
Rockland Aug. 10, 1857.
Consisting in part of
S U P E R I O R  H E A V Y  B L U E  P I L O T S
FOR OVERCOATS.
U N I O N  P I L O T S
FOR OVERCOATS.
C O M M O N  P I L O T S
v e r y  lo w  p r ic e d .
G E R M A N  A N D  A M E R IC A N
F A N C Y C A S S IM E R E S fy  D O E SK IN S, 
BLACK, BROWN, and BLUE CLOTH 
of various qualities.
V E S T I N G S .
SUPERIOR RICH SILK VELVET VESTINGS, 
WORSTED and COMMON VESTINGS in great variety.
— A L S O  —
’ Pants
5 is especially called to my
Ready-Made Clothing,
A N D  G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
which will be found the largest and cheapest in tl; 
market.
Also a large lot of
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas,
id all othei goods Usually found in a Clothing Store.
L . W . J I O W E S ,
C 0  U N S E L L OR A T L A AV ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L a u d  ClaiuiM«
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
j he has been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which periodhe was of the then firm ol
Abbott «Sc Howes.
On account of his extensive’ acquaintance in Waldo 
County he will continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
PETER THAGIIER & BROTHER. 
A tto rnsys and Counsellors a t  Law, 
O F F I C E , N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET.................................... ROCKLAND, ME.
1'eteb T eacher, It. 1‘ E. T eacher.
Rockland, Felt. 21, 1836. 4ytf
T H 0 R O 1 K E  HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
— U Y —
S. G. D E N N IS .
Rockiand, Jnn 15, 1856. 3tf
Rockland, October 7, 41lf
n o t i c e .
ALL persons having unsettled accounts with the Old Firm ol INGRAHAM i  THIJRSTOM 
requested lo call at the shop of 1’. THURSTON A: CO., 
aud attend to the settlement of the same without delay at 
they may bv so doing save costs.
P. THURSTON & CO.
Rockland, September 28, 1857. 40lf
ROBERT A N D ERSO N ,
D e p u t y /  S l a c r i f f
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jfidiiftrv, 7, 1857. 2tf
COAL, C O A L ,  COAL.
■^TIUTE ASH, suitable for burning in 
F U R N A C E S  A N D  G RA T E S,
will bo sold cheap for C a sk  by
G. W. BERR
Rockland, Sept 7, 1857. 37tf
B U R D E N ’ S
Pressed Eoat, Ship, Brad and Counter­
sunk R ailroad Spikes
ARE well known in the United States, and are conspicuous for their regularity and finish, their un­
varying uniformity of size, and lor the excellent quality of 
the'irnn from which they are made, lo which n ay be at­
tributed their rare strength. They are everywhere con­
sidered far superior to the hand-made spike of common 
English iron, aud inferior to nothing of the kind yet in­
troduced to the public.
For particulars and samples, apply to
B L O D G E T , B R O W N  Sc C O .,
8 0  a u d  8 2  P e a r l  S t .,  B o s to n , M n w . 
Dec. 18, 1856. 51 ly
Sargent’s Readers.
EAR will sell S a ie a u t’s Readers at
A t t e n t i o n .
HOUSE AND SH IP JOINERS.
rCIIE Subscribers take great pleasure in pre- 
A- sent ing to the Carpenters and Joiners of Rockland 
and vicinity an improvement in
223 S i
just introduced to the public, aud manufactured by the
M ULTIFORM  MOULDING PLA N E Co.,
G E O . L. H A T C H ,
SlIlPPhNG AND COMMISSION
M E K C E I A N T ,
22 S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p S ta ir s ,
___32tf _____________  N E W  Y O R K ^
(W m Creevv.1 (Chas A. Farwell.1
OREEVY & FA RW ELL,
Comuiissiou Merc ha ills, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle L ine” New York 
Packets,
39 N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf  ______________ NEW  ORLEANS. 
N. BOYNTON tt CO.Commission merchants,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
RO B BIN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
R U SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. V ERN O N
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’ S ,
are prepared to furnish Coinage and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, > No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR  > Commercial Block, 
A FU E R V E Y  ) BOSTON. 16iy
THOM AS FRY E,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE N o.4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J . Wake field Dwelling IIouse on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
J O I N T E R S  A N D  J A C K S  .
j made without CHIPS, consequently do not obstruct 
Mie top of the STOCKS are made o 
m THINERand still HEAVIER.
MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH,
H O L L O W S  A X D  R O U N D S
are all so arranged that one handle answers lor them all, 
being much smaller take very much less loom in the 
Chest.
J . C. LIBBY A SON.




B U  R  N  0  1 N  T M E N T .
rj''IIIS compound lias stood tho test and gained 
L the favor of thousands, in the New England States 
aud British Provinces, for the cure of—Burns, Scalds and 
Cuts, Bruises, Sore Lips and Eye Lids, Chapped hands 
and arms. Sore Nipples, Diseases of the Skin, lnfiamution, 
Piles, Suit Rheum. Chilblains, Bites of Mosquitoes, Spi­
ders, Fleas, Bedbugs, and Insects of all kinds, Sores on 
Children, Wounds from Iron, Pain in the Side and Back, 
Chafes, Burns, Boils, &c., and is good in all cases where 
an outward application is required.
For further particulars see bills accompanying each box. 
P R I C E , 2 5  C E N T S .
JOSEPH HUDSON, Sole l’ropietor, Mattanoisett,
Muss., and for sale by Dealers in Drugs and Medicines 
generally-.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIG-
GIN, Agents for this city and vicinity.
J. P. HALL, only travelling agent.
September 16, 1857. 6m38
u E T J N T A .
S.YS UR.S.YCSI C O J I P . S jY 'S '
I-I A I i  T  L O K I ) ,  C O N N
I n c o r p o r a t e d , 1 8 1 9 .
C A SH  C A P IT A L , $5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Titos. A. Alexander, Sec’y Titos. K. Brace, Pres’t.
A. B. IIOUGH, Agent.
Insurance may be effected in the above Company by ap­
plying to
C. 1). SMALLEY, 
at I). STABLER’S Clothing Store.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857. 3tf
jLu ©  a ,  ■£ S x  ©  3? S  t  O  2? © .
L. C. BU R K ETT,
YIT-OULD announce to citizens of Rockland
’ ’ anil vicinity that he has opened a S T O R E  in the
J . P- FISH building near the brook, where may be found 
all kinds of
S O L E  A N D  U P P E R  L E A T H E R ,
LININGS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
T R U C K S , V A L IS E S , C A R P E T  B A G S  & c„  
for sale wholesale or retail at the lowest CASH PRICE. 
Those in want of,any of the above urticles will please 
call. -
N. B. Cash aud the highest price paid for Hides and 
CnlfskinsA
Rockland^ Feb. 16, 1967.
P en rhyn  M arble Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PIER SLABS, PEDESTALS, &c.,
rpiIESE nre new and beautiful articles, in imi- 
L talion of the richest marble such as Lisbon, Italian, 
Lyonese, Egyptian, Galway, Spanish, Stenna Black, and 
others of the most rare and desirable kinds. In style and 
finish they stand unequaled ; are very highly polished, re­
tain their beauty much longer than common marble and 
tue not Injured by coal gas, smoke nr acids.
At the lute exhibition of the “ Mass. Charitable Mechan­
ics’ Association ” the New York “ American Institute,” 
and the “ Universal Eqpositiou in Paris, they were award­
ed the higliesi premium for marble.
GEO. W. FRENCH, Agent. Thomaston, Me. 
G . W . K I M B A L L
21 A g e n t  f o r  R o c k la n d .
W ILLIA M  BEA TTIE, 
C o u n s e U o r u n d  A t t o r n e y  a t  L aw .
87>r rocklaJ
I m il ls  IS ONE OF THE To all who will follow 
T l  iAZ T  I P i r i ,  -L greatest scientific med- "these directions a cure is
{ ical discoveries ever made, positively guaranteed.— 
and is daily working curesQc Sick Headache can be cured 
almost too great to believe.^^ by the use of two tea- 
It cures us if by magic spoonsful taken as soon as 
even the first dose giving^^ the attack is felt, 
benefit, and seldom more The Invigorator never 
than one bottle is re q u ired r. fails to cure sour stomach 
to cure any kind of Livers"! or the had effects experi- 
Complaint, from the worst enced after eating.
Jaundice or Dyspepsia to ^ J  Billious attacks yield 
a common headache, all o f xeadi|y lo one bottle,'and 
which are the result of a Chronic Diarrhea, difficult 
Diseased Liver. QQ n  (O cure, is never
-------  troublesome to those who
The Liver is one of th ex ^  tuke theJnvigorator. 
principal regulators of th eW  p or Dyspepsia or Jaun- 
11uninn body, aud when it dice, nothing in the known 
performs its functions w ell.rK  WOrld acts so fully or cures 
the powers of the system'*-' so quickly as the Invigoral- 
are fully developed. The or. „  reni(,Ves all yellow- 
tomach is almost entirely M  ncss nnd unnatural eolor 
irom the skiu.
For Night Mare, take a 
functions: When thestom- ' J ‘,se btr,’r,: retiring, ntul it 
ach is at fault, tile b o w t l s ^  13 wanuntetl a sure preven- 
ate at fault, anil the whnlee-4 tattve.
i system suffers in conse- For Female Obstructions 
j queuce of one organ—th eW  it is a safe and sure reme- 
— _  r—-1 I Liver—having ceased to do dv, as it removes the cause
ifl lln Cl iCi IA 'i t s  duty. For the diseases of the disease.
kJ □ i of that organ, one of iheflQ Costiveness cannot exist
proprietors has made it his*™! where the Invigorator is 
study, in a practice of more freely taken, while Cholic 
than twenty years, to yielc readily to a few doses.
J u s t  R e c e iv e d  by
D E A N  S T A B L E R
]^E©a7©3a.«izit T a i l o r ,
W I L S O N
AND
W H IT E ’S
R o c k la n d ,  M e .
. dependant on the healthy 
I action of the Liver for t h e |^  
j proper performance of ita*^ ,
S'resit Stock o f  Cloths











A large variety of





To suit the most particnlar tastes, and which will be made 
to order and at prices for C a sh  to defy competition.
ALSO,—A good selection of
C L O T H S  fo r  B O Y S ’ A N D  C A I L D R E X .
Y o u th 's  C lo th e s  made to order at short notice,
C U STO M -M A DE C L O T H IN G , 
of his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to 
excel, and will sell at extremey low prices.
GEN T’S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS,
in great variety.
ALSO,—A large variety of
UNDER S H IR T S  AND D R A W E R S .
D . S T A B L E R  would ipost respectfully return his 
sincere thenks to his friends and the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed upon him, wilh the re­
quest that they would again call before purchasing.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to
5 made out.
Rockland. Sept 30, 1857. 40tf
some remedy wherewith t 
counteract the many de-j 
rangeuients to
liable. or caused by a deranged
To prove that this reme-kH Liver, and to cure them 
dy is at last found, auy per- needs a Liver medicine 
son troubled with L iv er^ l and one of great power.—
Complaint in any of its*™* The Invigorator is such a 
forms, has hut to try allot- medicine ; it has medicinal 
tie, and conviction is cer- powers, never before dis 
la*n. "(J2. covered, that will cure all
A compound has been diseases of the Liver, no 
formed by dissolving g u m s ,m a t te r  of how long stand- 
| and extracting that part ingoe what maybe their
...t.._, . ,..u, _ r •*- form. The active medi-
m u It must be jj,lown u,at 
cii it l s j ^  ajj these ari Liver disea«es,
rhich is soluble fu 
j live virtues of the inedi-1 
I cine. These gums remov 
j all morbid
from the s 
ing in their placi 
how of bile, 
the stomach
AMYRICAiS & FOREIGN PATENTS.
J R .  I - I .  E D D Y ,  
S O L IC IT O R  CF P A T E N T S ,
ini  e me gums used is such as to 
bad inatterpj^ be astonishing to all who 
m, supply- see their effects, for none
? can use me medicine with 
igorating^^ our receiving beneli . * It 
ing food acts as a gentle Cathartic, 
to digest well, purifyingpp, and should always lie taken 
the blood, giving tone undr*n in suflh ient quantities to 
health to the whole ma- operate on the bewelagenl- 
chiuery, removing th e y ;  ly. The best way to lake 
causes of the disease, andr—1 it is to take the medicine 
effecting a radical cure in the mouth, then take 
without any of the disa-^Q some water and swallow 
greeable after effects, felt both together. In this way
by using Calomel or Min- the medicine will scarcely
eral Poison, that are usual-ijQ be lasted.
ly resorted to.
SANFORD tf CO.. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York.
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fostei «ic Co., No. I 
Cornhill. Retail Agent J . Russell Spalding, 27 Tremont 
St-.opposite Museum.
II. II. 11a Y. Wholesale Ageut for Portland.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Rockland. 3m39
(Late Aoent of U. S Patent Office , W ashington, 
ndep. the  Act of 1836-)
7G S T A T E  S T ., o p p o s ite  K ilb y  Mt., B o s to n ,
FTER an extensive practice of upwards ol twenty 
continues to secure Patents in the United 
) in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats,Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, lo determine the validity or utility of Pa­
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
ThisfAgency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for secur*ng patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass- ! 1 iU 
eil bv, if not immeasurably superior to, any which fan be . Y 
offered them elsewhere. 'The testimonials below given I p 
proye that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA-| 
TENT OFFICE than tile subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF A VANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and, 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind nre th^ 
charges for professional services so moderate. The iinl 
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years pasf^ 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations ami official decisions lelalive to patents. Thes^, 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, ami full accounts of patents granted in the United 
States and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
Testimonials.
“ During the tune I occupied the office of Commissioner 
of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at 
the Patent Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.—
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity, 
who had so much business before the Patent Office , and 
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity 
uni success. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best in­
formed and most skiliful Patent Solicitors in the United 
.Slates, anil have no hesitation in as.-uring inventors that 
th'ey cannot employ a person more competent and trust- 
wo.’’ihy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
i tor m »o secure for them an early and favorable consider- 
ition .’it lhe Pntent Office. EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents.” j
From the present Commissioner.
“ Avguat 17, 1855.—During the time I have hel-l the j 
office of Commissioner ol Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq. I  
Boston, has been extensively engaged in toe tran»ad >n 
of business with the Ollice ns a solicitor, lie  is »\>‘roi:gh-- 
juainted with the law, and the rules of p rii^ ' C 'l!  
the Office, I regard him as one of tile most capable nm> 
iccessful practitioners with whom I have had official in- 
rcourse. CII AS. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents,”
Boston, Jan. 8, 1857. Iy2
^F I
OHICKERiNG’S
P I A N O  F O R T E S ,
i healthy .
M erchan t’s G arg ling  Oil.
IS the best Embrocation for all cases when a liniment is required, that was ever prepared, while for 
horses ami cattle it stands unsurpassed For pains in the 
back, sides aud limbs it acts like magic.
Extract from a Letter dated Conneautville, Pa.,
Sept. 16, 1856.
I never sold a Medicine that gives so perfect satisfaction 
as the Gargling Oil.
Respectfully, I. W. PATTON.
Extract of a Letter Dated Meredith Bridge, N. II.,
July 20, 1854
Messrs. M. II. T ucker & Co.: Gents,—The article
(Gargling Oil) thus far proves all that it is recommended ; 
it is a good medicine, no mistake. Those who have used 
it wont do without it. Send e L.ox at once.
Yours, j . r. Barron & co.
Extract of a Letter from L. Beecher, dated Kent, Ct.,
May 24, 1656.
Gents,—I have sold the entire stock of Gargling Oil, 
and it is good and effective.
From E. H. Parker, Bueksiort, Me., December 25, 18SY«.
I have sold a large number of bottles of your Gargling] 
Oil to be used in the cure of Rheumatism, and have not' 
known it to fail in any one case. There is a great calli
I sale:
Extract of a Letter from Bethuel Farlev, dated Marloi 
N. II. August4, 1856.
Your Medicine gives satisfaction to all who have used it. 
and lakes the lead of any article of the Liniment kind inj
i this ’ uitv.
Extract of a Letter from Messis. Cummings. Thomp­
son & Co. dated Lisbon, N. II.. Dec. 22, 1354.
As you will see, the invoice of Gargling Oil has nearly
all been sold, and we are pleased to say that we have 
never sold a Medicine which has given more universal 
satisfaction.
From N. T. Smith, Williamstown, Mass, Mar:- D, 1857 
ir Gargling Cil gives great sat’j<ct7on. 
the Louisville (Ky.) Dailvjemocrat, of June4, 1856. 
Merchant’s Gargling become one of the most
popular liniments &r human tlesh that is now prepared, 
While for hor>'^.u-,i cattTe it Jias no equ:-l in th- world.— 
ho have used it for ihe piles— 
hed physician—that among all 
i, ne afforded such speedy relief 
bug Oil. Raymond A: Patten are the agents. 
j tW u tio a i io  P u r c h a s e r s  o f  G a r b l in g  O il . 
The only genuine has “ G. W. Merchant, Lockport, N. 
Y.” blowni in each bottle, and also has his signature over 
lllA.-nrk-
'O rhe genuine is for sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rock- 
l^ id .a lso  bv Druggists and dealers generally.
5July 29, 1857. 4m31
W ill your Pills cure 1 Yes; and they have 
’ my headacheP I cured thousands.
W^ijue as/TTrvd by those w  
is- a dis linguistic
Ihd^aHo-.s pi.e retnedie-, n. i
P IL L S ,
Tir
BILIOUS, NERVOUS. ANI-SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.
The only reliable and positive cure.
P B I C E , 25  C E N T S .
T o r sale by D ruggists generally. —
M. S. BURR & CO., General Agents
for New England and the British Provin­
ces, No. 1, Cornhill, Boston.
C. V. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland and vicinity- 
July 1,1857. 6m27
C O B B  &  S W B T T ;
M C . A N D R E W S ,
XO  3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
HAS just received and offers for sale JACOBCUicKERING’S
P IA N O  F O R T E S .
1 Seven Octaves, 4 Round Corners 
1 Six Octaves, 2 Round Corners.
1 Siz and a half Octaves, 2 Round Coiners.
1 Six Octaves, 4 Round,Corners.
Which will be sold at very low prices. Warranted to
give sa’isfaction or no sale.
Rockland, June 9, 1857. 25tf
A X  A P P E A L




that they have opened at the
A t their old stand, corner Front and Rockland Streets, a
§  E 2  @  E  S  J 2  2  i
Where may be fnuml the latest anil best styles of 
Cadies’, Misses’, and Children’s Shoes and Gaiter Bools.
ALSO -A good assortment of Gems’ Fine Calf ami I 
Thick Bools.; Boys’ and Souths’ Bools mid Shoes of all 
descriptions, of t h e ir  oyv
they will se l ld lE A !’ mr the
r e a d y  c a s h
Uockland, June 10,1857.
la a sm fa c lu rc , which
6m24
Ilmsiiinatioia ! Faratliac Oil !
TTVERY house, ftetory, shop or office in town or country 
1j  may be light J  brilliantly and more economical-, 
ly bv using P a ri’ RLie L a m p  Oi£. than by any otht* ! 
Oil, Camphene, Burning Fluid, or even (las itself, 
l’aralliue Oil. in use, is as cleanly
sive, gives a more brilliant light, and 
than any other oil. x
The com pletive cost of an equal amount o. light trom 
various Oils anil Fluid at their
-hown in tb- following table, p 
Kent a folding analyi ical and 
York, wh- «ays “ I’ 
dazzling lt’ht, does not igiu 
placed directly in the oil, .Joes no 












eparetl by Mr. Edward N. 
practical chemist of New 
raffme Oil glres a brilliant aud 
3 wher a lighted match is 
no* .-esimfy by exposure to 
gum the wick, and 
i Mmp without depreciation 
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i S i '  -  !--------— - ■- «  •'X" .
M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D , M E
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
.MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may he seen at our SHOP and in all the
.CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB A SW ETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856.____________________ 17tf
F U R N I T U R E
WAREHOUSE I
G EO R G E W - E R E N C Ib
HAVING enlarged his WAREHOUSE, hasnow one of the most spacious Warehouses in the
ate-
Encouraged by past sales, has purchased
T H E  B E S T  S T O C K  O FCoiiitiioit aasi A ice lui-nitm-e,
ever offered in this vicinity. With past advantages, am 
prepared to sell lower than ever before Those wishing 
Furniture will find this the very best pace to purchase.
F R O M  3 3  TO  D O L L A R S ,
Also ii good assortment Jf
Tubs, Pails, Clot Ies aiul Sawhorses, Brooms, 
pt-or Mats, < £ c .,  tjrc .
W n r c  R o ^ 1,’’' M a in  S i. .O p p o s ite  P o s t  OUlrr.
Thomas' Mll> 1 1 8 5 7 . _________  2llfNotice.
r- HE firm of INGRAHAM & TUI EST p y
U havimr licen dissnivoii the .
pinterial. Retail price.
Paraffine Oil, Jjp’ 00
Rapeseed Oil, I aO
Whale Oil 1 00
l.urd Oii, 1 25
Sperm Oil, . 2 25
Burning Flui/, 0 67 1 00 , having been dissolved, the ondersigneff would , c-
Paralline Limp Oil may be used in Cnmphene, Rr ' , bPectluIlv inform their friends that .hey are reads at the 
Oil Kerosene* or other lamps with button b u rn e r^ iin I shoP9 recently occupied by INGRAHAM 4: THURSTON 
coX p * e ) or in Argand lamps, with s u i t ^ j ^ ^  | “> ^ ^ iv e  orders for all kinds of RsTO *
g Paraffine Oil the lamp wick!^jj|,ont fur_ 
trimrnitg, anil when once ignited will by lhe ni| burus 
liter tore until Ihe oil is all consume,Lid not allow it lo 
fre»A i! is Imsi lo keep the wick line wick holder. Fur 
iyq)ear much above tho surface
tale by the subscribers, *<, HUNTER «k CO.,
J.O1L1 wharf, Boston, Agents for Co.
5 Comm .  jmAi
Oct. 6, 1857.
C ? 3 L S t i 3 A g ' S 3 ,
anil other kinds of work in their line Hint mav he wanted 
in this vicinity at rates that eantini fail m salilfi any o!ie,
PU1LO THURSTON A CO. 
J oseph Isnaatt* ,, J „ ., J osatiuji SpEan.
„  . Philo Thuhstox.
Rockland, June 17, 1857. 25tf
